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Clli\PTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
I 
I, 
1 Purpose of the Study 
II 
I The writer 's interest in the subject of this thesis is 
I, 
an out growth of his exper iences in psychiatric consultat ion 
1 
while on s tudent p l a c ement at the Fami l y Service Society , 
Manchester, New Hampshire . The dynamic interrelationship 
between consultant and worke r brings together t wo profe ss i on-
a ls whos e obj e ctive is t he a ll e viat ion of human and social 
disorganization. 
As in t he physi c a l scien ces wh ere coordination and i nte-
gPation of knowledge re garding phys ical phenomena have c arried 
material sc i enc e to remarkable peaks of discovery and i nven-
tion, together with a n i ncreas e i n t he mater i a l c omforts for I 
individual men , we see somewhat bela tedly a con verge n c e of II 
though t from several d i sc i pline s which are concerned primari l y 1 
with the inner and outer mal ad justments of men and what can be 1 
done to correct them. 
I n a clinic a l setting , psychi a trist, social worker , and 
p s y chologis t synthesiz e t h eir knowledg e for a better under-
standing of t he patient as well as for development of a com-
p osite soc io- p sych olog ical trea t ment p l an . I n many f amily 
agencies , this collab orat ion t ake s place in the form of con- I I 
I . 
1 
sultat i on b etwe en p s y chia trist and s ocial worker . 
In undertaking this work , the writ e r has gu ided himself 
b y s e v e r a l g eneral questions , t h e ans wers to which s a tisfy 
t h e purpose of the study . 
Th ese que stions are: 
1 . What is the social work phi losophy beh ind psy ch iatric 
consu ltation in a f amily a g ency ? 
2 . What ch ara c teri z es t h e role of t h e consu ltant? 
3. What c hara cter izes t he role of t he social worke r in 
re ga rd to con su ltat ion? 
4. vlhat are t he dynamics of su ch a p roc e ss? 
5. I s p s y ch i a tric consulta tion an ind ispensab le part 
of c ur r en t f ami l y s erv i ce p r a ctic e ? 
Sou rc e of Data a nd Scope of Study 
The data f or t h is i nquiry c ome f rom t h e f iles of t h e 
Fa::n ily Service Socie t y at Manchest e r , New Ha mp shi re . 'Jith 
aid of t h e execu tive director , the writer select e d all nine-
teen cases vvhich were a ctive as of January 31, 1954 and on 
which p s y chiatr ic consu ltation h ad be e n obtain ed . The se cases 
are t yp ic a l of t he e ntire period du rin g wh ich in-s ervice p s y -
ch i a tric con s u lta tion h a s b een utilized b y the a g ency . Con-
sul tation wa s i ntrodu ced into t h e agency a s an integr a l func -
tion in late Sept emb er, 1952 . S ix of t h e ninete en c ase s were 
a ctiv e prior to thi s da te, fou r were op en ed within t h ree 
--- -- -===== ========= 
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months after this service began and the remaining ni1e became 
active at various intervals up to Janu ry 31, 195L~. The most 
recent case among the!rl. v1as ;J. ctivated on January 10 , 1954. 
The nlneteen cases chosen are repPesentative of the prob-
lems coming to tnis agency, a nd they cover personality prob -
lems, parent-child relationships , YP.arit.a l counseling , u" ~.arrie . 
mot~1erhood , health, employment , and financial a~:sistance. 
lie thod of rocedure and Grouping 
Two c ases were carefully scrutinized by the writer , and , 
on this bas is , the schedule located in the Appendix was de vel- ! 
oped . This was used to abstract data. Examination of the 
data resolve the cases in this s tudy into five major group-
ings which cover t h e phases of a cti r • ty of the psychiatrist in 
consultat ion . The third group also comb i nes the post-consul-
tation casework pro6 ress of the worker. 
Cases were selected for each group on the basis that they 
best describe a particular phase of the psychiatrist's respon- , 
aibility as well as the degree of carry-over after consulta-
tion by the worker in actual casework practice . The groupings 
in this study , therefore , shall be : 
Group I Psychiatrist's activity regardins diagnosis, 
and clarification of individual and family 
dynamics. Three cases. 
Group II Psychiatrist's activity regarding settin~ forth 
and gu idan ce of treatment method . Three cases . 
II 
I 
GrauE III Psychiatr ist ' s activity settin g forth c a se 
-t 
I 
goals, and t h e V!OI'ker 1 s p ost - c onsul ta tion 
activity on these goals. S i x c a s e s . 
Gr·oup IV Ps :y- chiatrist' s foc u s on the worker . Th ree 
ca ses . 
Grau E v Psychiatrist ' s focus on t he clien t. Four 
c a ses. 
None of the emphasis in any one g roup of c a ses is abs o-
l u tely a bsent fr om the other group of cases . For exampl e , 
when the consultant' s .focus is more on t he viorker , we find in 11 
t h e sa~ne c a se, out of nec es sity, t hat t h ere is some f ocus on 
t he client as well. The reverse is true where the grea ter 
strength of consulta tion is client di rected . In all cases , 
t here are as pe cts of d iagn osis, clarification of family as 
well a s o.f p sycho-dynamics, out lining tre s. t ment pro cedure, 
a dvanc ement of goals , foci on worker and client in variable 
p roportions from case to c a se, and , as wou ld b e generally 
expe c ted , p ost-consu ltation a pplication of psy chiatric informal 
tion by the worker. In other words, emphasis in these cases 
is more a matter of d e gree than of kind . 
Value of the Study 
Because of the many ways consultation is used by Family 
agenc i es throughout t he country, this study has a comparative 
as well as a speci f ic value to the Manches t er , Ne w Hampshire , 
- --=----==:-~ 
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Fami l y Service Society on whose records the study is based. 
Thi s study will a lso show whether o r not consultation at this 
a g enc y is realizing the purpose f o r wh ich it was orig inally 
incorp orated as a functiona l part of i mprov ed agency service 
to clients . 
Limitations of the St udy 
This t he sis will be limited by t h e fa ct that consultation 
entries in t he case r ecords do n ot c ontain all t he significan~ l 
sub tle f ee l ings and interpersonal d ynami cs which normally e nter lj 
into such a process. With the exception of the entries in the ~ 
Aronson case in Gr oup V and an occas iona l entry in a fev1 of jj 
I 
t he other cases, all consultation en t r i es in the records were 
dictated by t he work ers wh o present ed t h e c a ses to the p s y ch i-
a t rist. The three con s u ltat ion entries in the Ar onson c ase 
were dictated by t he consul t a nt. It s hou l d be stressed t h at 
this is an exception to the usual proc edure . 
5 
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CHAPTER II 
AGENCY BACKGROu:tml AND PRESENT SET'l'ING 
I 
In 1850, residents of' Manchester, Ne v1 Hampshire , lega lly 11 
i 
organi zed the City Missionary Society . '11he Amoskeag Ma nufa c-
t uring Compa ny tran s mi tted a s e ction of l a n d in this year to 
t he organization for t he purpose of raisine a chapel as a f ree 
h ouse of worsh i p for t hose who from pecuniary inab ility or 
other c a,J. ses absented t h e mse lves f rom t h e h ous e of God. 
mis sionary was h ired t o pass on t h e word of God b y pr eaching 
in t he chapel on Sundays a nd t o make hou se-to-house calls to 
I! 
h is peopl e . Expense s were met through volun tax•y contribu- 1 
tions . A b oard of Control ( a forerunner of today ' s Board of 
Dii'ectors) was formed and a const itution :framed . 
The following years of a gency evolvement and philosophy 
jl 
,, 
reflect t h e prevailing soc i a l and economic cond itions in Man- 1 
I 
cheste r and t he i n tellectua l maturation in the f i e ld o f s ocial '' 
work. 
show 
During t he y ears of' Civil 11iar, t he r e cords of the society~ 
t he organization wa s inactive and no meet i ngs wer e con - j 
vened . In 1887, the chapel was enlarged and dedi cated , show- II 
ing growth and expans ion of the soc iety ' s a ctivities. I 
I 1 That p ortion of t his chapter whi ch pertains to 
agency bac kground is an ada ptat ion of the Board Members Manual ! 
of the F a mily Service Society , Manche steP , New Hampshire , I 
pp . 11-13. 
=-=- ---
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In 1900 , after a half century of community service, the 
society added a new phase to its work through Fresh Air Jork 
and t h e subsequent purchase of Bethany Cottage f or this pur-
pose at Hampton Beach, New Hampshire. Due to lack of interest l 
and attendance, the Mission Sunday School was discontinued, 
and t he children were encouraged to attend classes in sunday 
schools of established co~nunity churches . 
In 1929 1 the Missionary Society became the Fa mi ly Wel.fare l 
Society as a response to the incipient stages of a national I 
economic depression which placed a great burden on the society 
I 
to dispense financial assistance to the needy. In 1931 , tan- ' 
gib le v e st iges of the society ' s reli gious base were removed 
when t he constitution was amended and the Board of Control was 
changed to the Boa rd of Directors , and the representatives 
from each Protestant Chu;ch were struc k out and a sub s ti t u t ion I 
was made of fifteen representatives from business, professions,! 
and various interested lay people. , 
In 1936, the Missionary was empowered t o negot iate for a 
trained social worker . I n 1938, the agency incorporated 
Travelers Aid as one of its functions , and began to cooperate 
with t h ose interested in forming a Community Chest. In 1940 , 
The Christmas Toy Shop was started . Old toys were renovated 
by the g r acious aid o:f the I</Ianchester Fire Department and 
g iven for distribution to needy parents for their children . 
~----- =.o...=== --='-== --·-=-=---=-- =- -
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I I n 1945, the scene of Fr e sh Air VJ ork shift e d from ampt on 
I Beach, New Hampshire, to Eliot, r.1aine, and henceforth became 
II 
I 
I 
I! 
I 
known as Bethany Camp . 
A new landmark was arrived at in the a gency's historical 
d e velopment in 1948 when the Board of Directors voted to in-
vestigate the possibi lity of realizing a program of modern 
social work in the or ganization . The following year , t he 
resh Air Camp at .t£;liot, Lla i ne was discontinued . In 1950., as 
the result of a n investigation to determine the need of a 
family agency in Man chester , it was de cided that the society 
should carry on a family c a sework pPogram. A budge t sufficient 
to carry on th i s prog ram wa s submitted to the Community Chest , I, 
and steps were initiated to obtain a trained social woPk staff . , 
Also in 1950, in line with the decision to make t he organiza-
tion a fami l y counseling center wi th a mini mum o f monetary 
I 
a ssi stance from t h e agen cy , the official name of the agency 'Nas 1 
changed from Family '.felfare Society to Family Service Society 
of Manchester. 
A current supplementary function of the society is to 
give help to pe ople in matters pertaining to citizenship and I 
i mnigration through the agenc y ' s I mmigration and Naturalization 
Department . 
In l ate September , 1952 , the society obtained the service~ 
of a consultant psy chiatrist on a part-time basis , thus realiz- 1 
ing the need to make its counseling program more effective. 
Subsequent l y , regul a r consultations, t wo hours weekly, have 
bee n had fo P t h e more difficult c a ses the, t have been coming 
to t h is age n cy f or service on personality , ma rital , parent -
ch ild p roblems , and for other relati onship disturbances . 
Aft e r its Chr i stmas 1953 s e ss-i on , the responsibility for 
t h e Ch ristmas Toy Shop wa s de l e ga ted to outsid e agency sup er-
vision, t h ereby f re e ing extra h ours for more direct counseling 
service to clients . 
~hen this a gency is looked a t through t h e perspe ctive of 
history , an outline o f' its form app e a r's a gainst a background 
of relig ious humanitarianism, phi l anthropic s enti1nent , and a 
host of other motivations aimed to reduce poverty , illness, 
a nd family bre akdown . Its "new look 11 today ' is eviden ced by 
its s e cular b oard, trained and ex per i e n ced staff , a nd p sychi -
atric consultant . 
At the present time, besides an off i ce secreta ry , the 
full - time social work staff i s comprised of a female c ase-
worker and a female executive director- supervisor whose t ime 
is proportioned among admini s trative responsibility , supervi-
sion, and casework service . There are also two male students 
on .field wor•l{ placement three days a week . One is a fir s t - year 
student, the other a second- year student . The psychiatr is t is 
present in the agency one morning each week for a two- hour c on-
sultation wi th the complete social work staff exc ept for the 
=-=---=- .:=--- ~- ~- -- - -
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first-year student whose field work does not include the day 
on which consultation i s held . 
Presenting cases for initial consultation is a selectiv e 
proces s bas ed upon the na ture of the client 's problem, and 
upon the judgment of the supePvisor and worker (in conferen ce ) 
as to whether or n ot t he case c an be carried e i"'fecti vely with-
out consultation. Consultat ion is in the form of group con-
sultation where a case will be presented to the psychiatrist 
by a worker wi th t he rest of the social work staff in attend-
ance . The supervisor and other wor k er are always present and 
this as sures the staff the max imum benefit and acquaintance-
ship with the l ates t trends i n agency ca se l oad . 
In 19.53 , of the 147 new cases on ly twenty-four or 16 per 
c ent of t hese we re brought up for psychiatric consulta ti on . 
Of the fif ty- e i ght cases wh ich con tinued active ohly nine or 
15 per cent had psychiatric consultation . 2 Of the 20.5 total 
active cases , ninet een or 10 .7 per cent had consultation . 
This compare s favorably wi th the following percentages com-
puted by the Family Service Association of Amer• ica as the 
result of a study of seventeen private F . S . A. A. member agencim 
using purchased psychia t ric consultation. 
2 Family Service Society , Manchester, N. H., Annual 
Report 19 53 - 19 54, P • 5 • --- -
10 
In connection with the amount of consultant tirne devoted 
to this activity (consultation with casework personnel 
on individual cases), it is important to note that the 
percentage of the agency caseload taken for psychiatric 
consultation varied from a high of 6. 9 per cent to a low 
of .3 per cent. The median was 1 . 7 per cent. Thus , it 
appears that a relatively small proportion of the total 
agency caseload was taken for consultation ••• 3 
There is no special time limit within which a case must 
be presented after it has become active for regular service . 
The worker is allowed to develop the case to whatever stage he 
wishes b e fore the case is initially presented . This insures 
all concerned that maximum profit will be derived from the 
initial consultation because of the emotional readiness of the 
worker. However, some control must be set up, so the super-
vis or may ask the worker as to whether or not a specific case 
is ready for consultation after it has become active for> a 
month or two . The final decision to present a case for con-
sultation remains with the supervisor whose responsibility it 
is to see to it that the more important and the more urgent 
cases be g iven priority . 
Initial consultation i s usually presented by way of a 
social surnrnary based on the worker• s collateral contacts , per-
sonal impressions, and inter·views with the client. For the 
first consultation, the summary is typed in triplicate . One 
of the carbon copies is sent by mail to the consultant for 
3 Family Service Association of America, Mimeographed 
Report, Practice in the Use of Purchased Psychiatric .Consul-
tation in 17 Private F.S.A .. A. Iv1ember Agencies March - May 1951, 
Oc~ober, l~S3, _P• 3. 
- ~ ----=--=---=- =- --:::-- -=--=-- -~ 
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advance reading and study , while the other two are retained 
for the staff's use so that all will be a c quainted with the 
cas e b e fore entering the consultation room. This guarantees 
an equal frame of reference for a ll part icipants. Because of 
the a ll-around .familiarity with the summary , the process of 
derivative learning by the rest of the staff is realized more 
completely . 
During the consultation, the summary is a lways supple-
mented with verbal mate rial by the worker who c ould not possi-
bly enter into the su1nmary all the minute details of his 
knowledge of the client . Experience has shown that a ~ell-
prepared surmnary characteristically requires little verbal 
supplementation except in those cases where interviews or 
collateral contacts have been realized after the sunLTnary has 
been prepared . 
The summary outline for use in psychiatric onsultation 
was prepared t h rough the joint experience of the supervisor 
and consultant . 4 Presently, the summary outline is not fol-
lowed as a rigid consultat ion schedule, but is used as a guide 
by each worl\:er who forms and adapts t he wri tten summary to the 
specific problem se~n in each case . Occasionally , when only 
one or two interviews are had prior to consultation, the psy-
chiatrist reads directly from the record because o.f the brev-
ity of the case material. This occurs infrequently as usually 
[~ copy of the outline for consultation is contained 
in the Ap£~ndix. 
12 
several interviews with the client precede the decision for 
consultation . 
Follow-up consultations are routinely spaced about from 
two to three months unless the worker wishes to present a 
problem sooner. Verbal presentation is t£1e custom for follow-
up consultations. The worker here relates to the consultant 
the more significant developments since the last discussion o:f 
the case. The worker will describe the client's current ways 
of managing his problems, whether he has advanced or regressed, 
and how the worker- client relationship now stands . Sometimes 
the worker will speak of previous consultation mat er ial and 
how he has applied the consultant's techniques and suggestions 
for treatment . 
It is the rule for the worker who presents the case to 
dictate the product of consultation into the record • . A copy 
of this is forwarded by mail to the consultant for examina-
tion and correction, if there need be any . This is a necessary 
safeguard, as it provides the consultant with a means of know-
ing whether or not the worker understood the psychiatrist's 
evaluation and reco~~endations. 
For comparative purposes the record ing procedures by 
seventeen mer®er agencies of the Family Service Associat ion 
are given below. 
The caseworker whose case was discussed was responsible 
for recording a consultation in al l seventeen agencies. 
13 
In one aGency the consultant, in some instances, shared 
t h is resQonsibility v ith the caseworker; in one a gency , 
t h e coi.J. :-n l tant suppl8lnented the case'Jro:r'L\:er 1 s rsc ord of 
the eonaclltatlon ; and in one a ,- ency , the consultant 
prepared the record of the consultation if he had inter-
viewed the client. 
Eit:;l:1t a,:;enc ie s :('eported that the col1..:> -,;t l tant r e2-C.: the 
record of a consultation for correction and/or approval; 
'_n e i ~:;ht a ,:_;enc ies ~1e did not; in one a~_;ency , he so::n~ti~nes 
~~id so . 'Nhen the consultant recorded a consultation , or 
~repared ~ suppl ementary statement, the exec tive or the 
caseworker and supervisor jqintly were respons i b l e for 
correction and/or approval . 5 
Several of the cases in thjs study have diagnostic 
i n ter·r:.e-:1s recorded by the consu ltant, but i n!l :1mch as a 
d ire ct Lltcrvi_e':: -.71th the client is not an intrinsic .ruction 
of c on::;;_;tl t a ti on, L~e writer has not included t~nese i t er riews 
'l't~ c '.'Iriter· selec-ced tlle follmvLl0 t· bl for a three-y ar 
co._Jp:::.:::>at i e vie1d of the .:'ajor p:!>obl8:·_'ls ;_Jrese?:!t ed by -16'." case.._, 
':L'~'le :li,;ures indicate not onl~,- an in re:1.se in intoJ:e but also 
a~l L1o:::> ec.se i n l-'roble~"ls s t0:':'1L:inr:; from dis .._urbed fr~li~i ly :~ela-
tionsh ips. ihe3e a7c tho cases that como up ~e s t fre q cntly 
for GODSUlt~~ion . 
~ ~-;;2-:.'-l ily ..Je rvics l.3:J ociat i on of A!:Icrica , op. c:i.t., 
:p. 10. 
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CF..A PT:SR III 
THE PHILOSOHIY, DEFINITION, AND DYNA I'/IIC, 
OF PSYC HIATRIC CONSUVI1ATION 
PhilosophY-
Casework originated in order to supply concrete services 
but , lo.g before the present recognition of the opera tion 
of the unconsc ious and the importance of emotional prob-
lems, caseworkers were frustrated by the fact that merely 
supplying mater ial needs , advice , or services of var iou s 
kinds did not result in .the desired improvement of their 
clients . • • Casevtorkers then did not have the knowledge 
of dynamic psychology t ha t we have today , but they d id 
recognize the existence of internal factor s and they did 
seek to modify them for the better as best they knew how . 
Only the methods of achieving these ends have shifted as 
new knowledge in allied fields has become available . l 
Acquaintanceship with the rational e of social casework as 
a method for dealing vvith peoples 1 problems and restoring them 
to an adequate level of adjustment , together with a familiarity 
with t he philos ophy of family agencies and with the diversified 
caseload of the Family Service Society of Manchester, N. H., as 
seen in the previous chapter , make it easier t o understand the 
shoulder-to-sh oulder relationship between psychiatry and social 
work in a setting of this kind . 
Social casework consists of those processes which develop 
p ersonality through adjustments consciously effected , 
individual b; individual , between men and their social 
environment . -
1 Annette Garrett, "Historical Survey of the Evolution 
of Casework , 11 Journal of Soc i al Casework , 30 : 220 , June, 1949 . 
2 Mary Richmond , What is Social Case Work, pp . 98- 99. 
16 
The essential chara cteristic of the family a gency is in 
the preventive nature of i t s work . All it does, and all it 
tries to do , is structured to make family life more stable , 
less fa lter ing, and more product i ve of happy human r elation-
ships . Whether the problem is bodily illnes s , emot ional dis -
satisfactions , v ocat ional maladjustment , marital inconpatibil-
i ty, or e c onomic dependency, the agency relates to clients 
with the v iew in mind t o strengthen family confiden ce in it-
self. 
Services are focused on the family un·t in an effort to 
preserve and strengthen family ties. ~ork in this area 
dea ls with a whol e family or with t h e individual s who make 
up the family . t tL _es, t h e e nv ironment must be changed 
to alleviate problems . t other times, mos t of the work 
mu s t be d one with an individual member if the troub le 
stems from withi n his personality s tructure .3 
Since the advent of the great depres sion in the 1 93 J 's , 
when there occurred a realignment between publ i c a nd pr i vate 
agenc i es wi th the vas t bulk of long-term relief becoming a 
public respons i bili t y , the family agency lost its trad itional 
economically deprived clients and saw a gradual shift i n the 
types of problems comi ng for servic e s. 
Even b efore the d epression, however, there o ccurre d a 
gJ>eat change in the professional ou tlook of social v1orkers 
whi ch made family agenc i es better qualified to meet the prob -
lems they were soon called upon to handle . This change c on-
sisted of the increasing interest in psycholog ical val ues in 
3 Board Members Ma nual , .Q£• cit ., pp. 1- 2. 
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the casework movement between the years 1928 - 1930.!+ It was 
inevitable that a profession such as social work , vitally con-
cerned with the whole individual, would subscr i be to the psy-
choanalytic formulations of Freud in order to extend its own 
body of knowledge for the purpose of dispensing a more effi-
cient service to its clients . 
In 19~5, French wrote: 
During the last twenty years psychiatric and mental hygiene 
knowledge has steadily permeated the whole family case work 
field . Increasing interchange of experience between work-
ers in clinics and those in family agencies have revea l ed 
more similarities than differences in the problems of 
adjustment of the clientele. Family c as e workers have 
become increasingly well equipp5ed to re cogniz e and to handle emotional problems ••• 
A closer look at the clients coming to the family agency 
discloses an intermingling of social and emotional c omponents . 
Formerly , it was believed alleviation of external stress and 
removal of a child from a painful family environment would 
provide a cure . With the f indings of psychoanalytic invest!-
gations, there developed a more lucid appreciation of man 's 
total being . 
For, there is no life situation or behavioral manifesta-
tion which is divorced from inner psychological problems . 
Unhappy and inadequate adjustments, marital , social, and 
economic, are all too frequently associated with, or are 
products of neurotic character distortions , ego restric-
4 Virginia Robinson, A Changing Psychology in Social 
Casework, Introduction XIV - XV . 
5 Lois M. French, Psychiatric Social Work, p. 70 . 
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tions, or other forms or psycho- pathology . Cl inically , 
the dichotomy of i nnai' and outer , psychological and social, 
is as artificial as the ri g id separation of the diagnostic 
from the therapeutic runction.6 
Hand-in- hand with t he d i scoveries or Freud was the recog-
nition by leaders in the soc ial work field or the necessity to 
bind p sychoanalyt i c theory and casework education together in 
schools or social work, where entrants into the field could be 
trained in the science of psychoanalytic casework. Unburdened 
with the problem or large caseloads and economic maintenance , 
case work ers in t h e family field could n ow turn their atten-
tion from almost exclusively outside social problems to the 
corresponding refl e ctions of those d i sturbanc es within the 
client. The 1920's already saw the i~nigration or psychiatric 
concept i n to schools of social work where they became "natu-
ral i z ed."? _ reudianism was not an end in itself, however , for 
t h e end was a nd still is to g ive more .effe ctive social service 
to clients and that c ontim1es to be the 11 entelechyn of social 
case work today -
••• i t may b e seen that peopl e a re turning to us in 
gr ea t e r numbers with nore spe ci f ic demands for help with 
the psycholog ical i mpli cation s or their reality needs . 
To me e t these problems the t rend in s oc ia l work education 
is i n the fusion of the knovvl e d ge or the realities of the 
6 Mat>cel He i man , Edit or, ~choanalysis and Social 
Work , p . 133 . 
7 By the National Staff of the F .S .. A. A., "Current and 
Future Directions in Family Service Program," Hi ghl i ghts , 
10:24, February, 1949. 
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social and c~ltural environment with a psychodynamic 
orientation . 
Introducing Freudian theory into the classroom helped to 
develop the conceptual scheme of psychoanalytic social case-
work. This was neces sary not only for family workers but for 
all practitioners in generic or speciali zed social work who 
}loped to deal more effectively with the variety of emotional 
and interpersonal probl ems seen in their clients. However , 
acquisition of theory is not always a sufficient guide to its 
own practical appl ication . This is especially true in the 
instance of social workers •ho merely acquired a partial con-
tact with psychoanalytical phenomena , and certainly not enough 
of it (either in theory or in practice) to enable them t o a pply 
it with scientific exactitude without the constant assistance 
and guidance of a psychoanalytical psychiatrist. 
Besides, while social workers were beco1 ing theoretically 
informed with such concepts as unconscious motivation, sibling 
rivalry, oral dependency needs, repression , project i on , etc ., 
their primary concern remained in the social environment. 
Therefore , ir order to help the client competently and to 
guarantee the correct i pl ementa ti on of the worker's partial 
grasp o psychoanalytic t h eory, psychiatric consultants were 
8 ·sther H. Clemance, "I nplications for Changing 
Trends in the Education of Social Caseworkers," Jou rnal of 
Social Casework , 23 :306, Oc tober, 1947. 
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engaged to quicken and gu ide the worker - client r elationship . 
The better we understand our cases the more readily and 
c onfidently we work . More e a ct l~nowl edge of' the person-
a li ties with which we are deal ing , not onl saves the 
v:orkor worry and str in but also releases ener·g:,' ~h i 
an be applied to t eatm·~~ - Besid es , we know that t he 
more our c ients realize t hat we understand them the 
more we can do for then. 9 
Ever since 1909 when the Nationa l Committee for Ment al 
_ygiene was established, social work and psychoanal sis hare 
bsc:n walkin6 the same path toward the same goal , nailel ·, mental 
heal t h . lO Regardin ·the collaborative mer·iig of social work 
and psychoanalytic psychiatry, Neumann wr i tes: 
Each spec ialty brings someth ing to the whole , the whole 
being a psychiatric - social con fi guration on which treat-
ment re sts .J-1 
Heimann wr ites that whererer a professional person deal s 
vi th indivi duals , knov.rledge of the cl ient's psychodynamic s i s 
of unquest ionable value.l 2 
Inadd ition to that, however , social work h as found itself 
co~fronted with areas so intricate and so conolicated that 
constan t ass is tance of a psychoanalytical l y t;ained ps , -
9 Mary j-ar·rett , 11 he Psychiatric Thread Running 
Through ll Social Case V'iork," Proc~edings of the 1~ational 
Conference of Social ~ ork , 1919 , p . 591 . 
10 Marcel Heiman , .2£· cit ., I ntroduction XI e 
11 Freder i ka ifeumann, " r 1e Use of Psychiatric Consul-
tation by a Casework .'gency," r he Family , 26:216, October , 
1945. 
12 :r.larcel Heim..an, !2£· cit ., Introduct i on XII . 
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chiatrist h as b e en found to be not only useful but 
nece s sa1:r as well . l3 
'rherefore , i t i s n o t only des i rab l e but necessary to 
h a ve consultation on pers onality disorders of one type or 
another, not onl y to make the a g ency 's progra m effective with 
such clients , but a ls o to safeguard the client a gainst the 
dangers i nhere nt i n tre atment based on i ncomplete real:iz~tion 
of his needs and dynamics. 
Defi n ition 
Psych iatric consultation i n a social 
in which the nowledge a nd skills of 
worker
4
are focused on the i ndividual 
help . l 
a gency is a proc e ss 
psychi atrist and case-
who needs casework 
Though it would a [Jpear that c onsul tat ion i s client-
or i ented fro the foregoing , Doct or Babcock adds qualifyingl y 
that--
• consultation always plays a dual r ole: ( l) fo cus on 
the ind ividual client , how to unde rs t and and he l p h i m; and 
(2) e mphasis on i n creasing the b readth and depth of the 
b a sic knowledge of the hel pers, a co tinuing educational 
program essential to any agency's gr owth . l5 
Regarding the focus of consulta tion , Ormsby states, 
13 Ibid , Introduction 'II. Undersc or i n g is the writer's, 
and is i n tena:ecf to emphas iz e the necess it y for consulta tion in 
complicated cases. 
14 Charlotte Babcock, uon Ps ychiatric Consul tation," 
Hi ghl i ght s, 13: 145, December , 1 9 52. 
15 I bid , p . 145 . 
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• 
Consultation should always focus on the presenting reality 
situation of the client. It is most important that the 
content of the psychiatric consultat ions be entirely real-
istic and practical . The goal in each case i s to under-
stand the client as a human being and his problems in 
life .lO 
Co~ sultation may be defined as one spec ial process of 
personal interaction between two professional people , 
the consultant and the consultee , such that the former 
he lps the latter to s olve more effectively a spe cific 
problem in h is work, wh ich has i mplications for the mental 
health of' his client . 
It is to be differentiated from mental health education in 
that its priw~ry goal is not to increase t he consultee's 
knowledge of' emotional issues i n general , but rather to 
help him make more effective use of' h is existing knowledge 
in respec t to an incU vidual prob lem, in which his effi-
cienc may be interfered with by obtrusion of his own 
emotional sensititivies .l7 
In the f ore going passages, Doctor Caplan sets the general 
tone for the remainder of his article in which he expounds the 
dynamics of consultation which are bound up with the presence 
of the worker's own feelings which shape up the consultation as 
being worker or consultee focused. 
Jeanette Regensburg write s that whi le both the consultant 
and the worker are interested in the cl ient, the consultant 
shows his responsibility directly with the worker , whereas the 
worker assume s his responsibility dire ctly with the client . 
16 Ralph Ormsby , 11 Group Psychiatric Consultation in a 
Family Casewor·k Agency , 11 Journal of' Social Casework, 31 : 361-
362 , November, 1950 . 
17 Gerald Caplan, M. D., Principles o f Mental Health 
Consultation . Paper read before the Massachusetts Conference 
of Social v;iork, Boston, Massachusetts, December 2 , 1953, p . 1. 
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Therefore, from the point of view of the·consultation itself , 
the focus is worker directed . l8 
Newcomb, Gay, and co-authors state, "Both the supervisor 
and the consultant are patient-oriented, not worker-
orien ted.1119 
sychiatric consult a tion is an i nd irect service to the 
clients of a casework agency r~de available to them 
thr•ough the case worker .20 Individual consultat ion 
shou ld h a ve as its focus the indiv idual client, how to 
unders tand and help h im.21 
The psychia tric consul t ant ••• should know t h e purposes 
and policies of t h e a gency , but only as a frame of orien-
tation . • • His field of ·interest includes a dynamic 
diagnostic impression of the client, · an understanding of 
the worker-client rela tionship , and an a wareness of the 
prob l ems of the work er , her anxieties, her psychological 
comprehension and limitations, her personal biases and 
blind spots. It i with in the totality of this field of 
i nterest that the practice of consul tation must find its 
way ••• the psychiatrist focuses ••• on the specific 
probl em of the worker·; in a fundamental sense, therefore, · 
his efforts are pri narily worker-orient ed , a nd sec ondarily , 
client-or iented.~2 
It i s apparent tha t there is co1s iderab le. di ergency of 
op inion a to whether or not consul~ ation is worke r - orien ted 
lS Jea11ette Regensburg, "Util i zing the Contribution of 
s ychi atr ic Staff l'l ith in an . gency, 11 Journal of Social Case -
work, 32:234, Ju1e , 1 9 51. 
19 l'iiargaret L . Newcomb, and others, 11 The Function of 
the -sychiatric Social Worker in a Mental Hygiene Clinic," 
Hental Hygiene, : 36:267, April , 1952 . 
20 Frederika , £E· cit. , p . 216. 
21 Ibid, p . 220. 
22 Jules V. Col ema n , "The Contribution of the Ps -
chia tris t to the Social -,,. ox•ker and to the Client, 11 Mental 
Hvg~ene , 37:25_!-~_April , 1953. 
or client-oriented even though the goal of' co1sultatiru is 
uniformly agreed by all writers to be i mproved servic e to 
clie n ts through the ::nediu. of the worker . 
Psychiatrists and social workers have long recognized 
t _at the key problem in cas ew ork is the management of the 
worker- client relationship . 23 
ccording to Nelbauer, the consultant 's funct ion in the 
family agency shoul d be based on: 
1 . 
2 . 
3 . 
The diagnostic evaluatlon of the problem. 
he outline of the treatment . 
The s elec tlpn of methods and techniques to ach i eve 
this ·oal . 24 
Synthes izing the def i nit ions above, the ¥riter would 
define psychiatric c onsultation as a proce s whereby the J{nowl -
e , ge and skills of a psychiatr i st are made available to a case-
1orker with the goal in mind to serve better the ne eds of t h e 
client in casework treatment . The centra l dynamic in c6nsul-
tation is the consultant- worl{er relationship which involves the 
for::ner's re s ponsibil ity to clarify f or t he worker the client's 
psychodynamics and faa i ly interrelationships , and to set for t h 
the methods by which and the goals toward wh i ch the worker can 
help t he client ove . I ntrins ic to this r elationship is the 
dynamic arvareness by the consultant of t he c onsultee 1 s own 
needs as a pro.fess i onal worker with his own anxietie s and 
de fe nses not only as they enter t he consultat ion interview , but 
23 Jules V. Coleman , 11 Psychiatl~ic Consultation i n Case 
Work gencie s," Ameri c an Journal of' Orthop sychiatry , 17 : 533 , 
July , 1947 • 
24- MarceJ. He i man , edit or , op . cit. , p . 110 . 
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also as they may affect the actual casework relationship ith 
specific clients . Consultation provides a continuing process 
for educational and interprofes s ional growth which is so essen-
tial for effective agency practice in the light of recent 
theoretical developments. 
Dynamics 
The centralizing force i n consultation is the ~elation­
ship that de velops between consultant and worker, and the 
attitudes , cons cious or otherwise, wh ich this relationship 
generates . The consultan t comes into t he consultation expect-
ing to give of his rich background of clinical experience , and 
the worker anticipates receiving this knowledge in an emotional 
atmosphere conducive to its proper assimilation . The worker 
co_ es to the consultant with a sense of professional adequacy 
and competency, and t o the degree this spirit is fostered by 
the consultant, the worker will feel safe and secure. 
The worker co~es to co1sultation with a problem relating 
to specific clients and with which he is looking for ass ist-
ance in clearing the mist that partially separates h i m from 
his clients. Though consultation is always had in relat_on to 
spec-fie prob lems presented by individual clients, the lrnowl-
edge derived fr om each consultation is generally applicable to 
a number of other similar situations in other cases. There is 
a pervasive i~plication in each consultation. The bas ic func-
26 
tion or consultation is not to expand the worker's theoretical 
grasp of y choanaly tic i nformation . This occurs as a by-
product of the c onsultation proc ess whose goal is a better 
d iagnostic compr ehension of t he cli ent and deve lopment of a 
val id treatment p l an . 
The consultant safe guards the fe e ling s o:f the worker , 
and does not c riticize or supervise the way the worker real -
izes psychiatric information i n the casework re lationship with 
his c l ient . Th i s is a matter worked out by the process of 
t i me and by t he fruition of the worker-super visory conferences. 
Purthermore , the consultant d oes n ot criticize t he a gency , but 
works like the rest of the staff, within the framework o:f its 
constituted obj e c t i ves and policie s . In this manner , the con-
sultant becomes mor• e i dentified not only with the workers but 
with t he agency as well. In this way , the consultant c an more 
realistically share the pr ob lem confr on ting the workers . Con-
sultation can be most effective when the psychiatr i st comes 
into the a g ency and observes first - hand the stress a nd con-
ditions of agency operation and the vari ous needs of the staff . 
Doctor Caplan writes that the best t i me for consultatinn 
to occur is in "crisis situations" wh en the consultee and the 
a gency a re d i s turbed ov er t he pr ob lem presen ted by a ce r t ain 
client . The emotional anxiety which constitctBs the crisis is 
t he targe t f or the consult ant's a ctivities. He writes: 
27 
• •• the most fruitful contact seems t o be initiated 
when the consultee i s most intensely motivated in cal ling 
for help . The greater his a~~iety and emotional disturb -
ance regard ing the problem and the more i ntense his feel-
ing of urgency , the more auspicious
5
t he situation appears 
for a useful consultative contact . 2 
Developing and ma inta ining the consultation contact i s 
established through a mi l d positive-transference which is the 
a)propriate link for ~~intaining the relationship .26 The con-
sultant enc ourages positive attitudes • 
• • • the most s ignificant contribution that the psychi a -
tr·ist can mak a as consultant is to offer the worke r a 
certain quality of reassuranc e . • • I t allows the worker 
an opp ortunity for relief of t he anx ieties stimulated by 
the particular client; it accepts t he validity of her 
skills and efforts- - i. e ., respects her profe s sional role 
and competence; and finally it mainta i ns her sense of 
personal and professional integrity . 27 
Caplan defines "reas surance " as used by the cons ultant as 
"the direct lowering of anxiety by techniques of sugg es t ion . 11 28 
The qualitative contribution of the consul tant i s not hi s 
r e sponsibility alone but depends to a considerabl e extent upon 
the careful forethought and preci s i on with which workers pre-
sent their case mat erial for dis cuss ion. 'rhis is bas e d on the 
team-work function of the consultat i on p roce ss . 
25 Geral d Caplan , QE • cit . , p . 4-
26 Ibid, p . 7 . 
27 Jules V. Coleman, 11 'rhe Contribution of the Psychia-
trist to the Social Worker and to the Client," 1-/Iental Hygien e, 
37:253, Apr i l, 1 953. 
28 Gerald Caplan , ~· • t-~., p . 5 .. 
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\'e see from the consultation relationship that not onl y 
does the worker learn, but tha t in a family agency the consult;. 
ant develops his own a)prec i ation of the contribution which the 
family agenc give to the menta l heal th of the c o_nnunity . e 
realizes that a non - medical i nstltution can help ma i ntai and 
help correct the emotional climate of the community and this 
through the method of preventive psychiatry. This is a f ur-
ther realization of the fact thdt concern over the ~ental 
health of the community is not the e_ elusive concern of t he 
psychiatrist but co"nnands the effort of al l those equipped by 
training and philosophy to undertake the measures required to 
achieve that goal . Consultation is a two-way l earning process , 
and "the treatment of emotional illness is not the exclusive 
domain of psychiatry . "29 
ecause of the dependent type of relationship that natu-
rally develops between consultant and worker, the t ansference 
relationship takes the form of an ego- supportive type relation-
ship within vvhich the consultant supports the strength of the 
worker and explici tly builds up the worker ' s confidence i . his 
ovm capabilities. 'l'he worker feels se cure in this relation-
ship and borrows of the consultant's ego , which shows no 
anxiety over the problem being presented to him. Nevertheless , 
the consultant cautions against develop nt o~ too dependent a 
29 Jules Co __ eman , op . e:i.t~, p . 257~ 
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r ·L ... cionsh ip t.L1ro; gll reminding the wor·ker of h is ovn mature 
• 
t atus and functi on. The consultant shoul d not allo•.r the 
\ 'crl er to mold him into an omni potent God- like cr·eat re wi t h 
pow~rs of unlimited psychological proficiency, for this widens 
the gap between worker and consultant and reinforces the 
\vorker 1 s unconscious anxiety ove r his relative position in the 
consultation . The c onsultant should be modest and non-
au horitarian . 3° The source of the consultant's authority, i n 
the a cademi c sense of the word , is in his knowledge and not in 
his re lative status .31 
The consu l tant , furthermore , becau s e of h i s emotional 
distance from the 1roblem, is able to see i ts profile object -
i vely and can see where the worlr.er 1 s feelirlf.:SS are obtrud ing 
int o t~ e case 1ork elationship. The 1rorker wi th h i s ovm 
me chanisms of defense is not attacked directly or otherwise 
out is helped to se e by the consultant's manipulation of h is 
fee lings low his o\vn needs i mposed themselves onto the clien t .. 
The consultant also reduces the worker's guil t over error 
through ene:.."c.l izing the fact that professional peopl e can 
ms.lce mistakes without this detracting from their professional 
wort • ':Phro 1gh enabline:; the worker to see his own needs i n 
th is detached manner~ , the consul tan "- provides ·che norke r with 
30 ·eral d Caplan , o:e. cit ., p . 13 . 
31 Jul e s Col e:nan , ~· cit., p . 257 . 
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some insisht into the m.a1agement of the workeP-client r latio.-
ship . 
~ccording to Spencer the dynamic components of the con-
sultantis activities in consultation consist of the following 
sl~ills bor owed from the case vrork process: 
a ) Start where the consultee is. 
b) I,Iaintain proper pace and do not e;et ahead of the 
consul tee . 
c Do not overwhelm with material either qualitatively 
(too abstract r difficult of atta inment) ; or quan-
titatively ( too much material). 
d ) Consider tne emotional reactions of the consultee: 
(1) the d ependence of the learner; 
(2) the threat felt by the consultee of the big 
expert . 32 
To swffinarize this c:aa1)ter, the writer a tt empted to devel-
op a g eneral evolutional philosophy behind psychiatric consul-
tation in the family field . Def i nitions of consultatio_1. were 
revievwd and some of' the dynamics which frequently enter into 
consultation process were described . This chapter also served 
as a review of the literature in the .field of consultation . 
32 Es ther Spencer , Consultation Pro~, :Mimeographed 
Tieport given Before a Social Service Staf_ Meeting , Boston 
V P O '·1 t .- ~ i "'l ' ' -.,r ' 27 1 952 2 "' 3 1. en a .1 , g ene v lnlc , L!arcn , , p . • 
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CHAPTER IV 
few introductory l i nes of co ~ent are warrante d , before 
the c ases are pre sen t ed , to explain the method of presenting 
each case . Consultations, per se, are not presented out of 
context with the o t her portions of the case and then analyzed . 
n attempt is made t o synthes ize consultations with casework 
roce s , for in the writer 1 s opinion , t h i s ·vill l ead to a 
-
bet t er comprehension of the value of c onsul tat ion and the 
deg ee to wh i ch such wa i ntegrated with the flow of the 
worke ' s act ivity wi th the client . This provides the reader 
ith a truer appreciation of the convergence of consultation 
and casework prac t i ce . 
Group I - Descr i ptio and Case Sun@arx 
This group cons i sts of three c ase s in wh ich the didactic 
function of the consultant i s evidenced through diagnostic 
clarificatiol of the c lient's individual dynami c s a s well a s 
his family dynamics . The co sul tant intro·u c es the worker 
into a hitherto unknown province of the c lient's i n dividual 
self and h is family intra-actions . When one knows whom one is 
work ing with , the service ren dered bec omes more certain of 
a ch ieving its des i gned urpose , and t he worker re lates more 
comfortably and confident l y in the worker- client relationship. 
32 
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I· 
Th i s 01~ou J is out stand in ~ly repl~os e~1 ted by the James case . 
'l'he Jarras case cons ists of a .no thor institut ior~ .9.li zed f'or an 
irrevc..r s ible :t;sycho.s is a..D.d an alcohol ic f'a ther with f i ve chil -
1 
d :.· en . The Ji i th case revolves around tho status of an un-
marri ed mother. 
T ~ is f·~ily was referrer to fan ily s e rvice by t h e d ew 
Ham~Jshire State I.:en t al :riygiene Clinic. l.Irs . Ja!lles , forty, 
two-years divor c e d , was exper i encing difficulty manag ing 
her twe lve- year- ol d t win boys , Jeorge and ';J ill iam . She 
a l s o had a thirte en- y ear-old daughter , ::Jarbara , Vlho d . d not 
c rea be a problem .for the mother , and vho appeared to be a 
well -adjusted adoleGcent g irl. 
Ge orge had attempted suic i d e a bort ively on two occas i ons , 
once by svvall owinc; d ilut ed iodine , and also by try i ng to 
han;S hLnself while p lay i 1t; covvboys . He wa dia gnos ed 
depressed at the time of r e ferral. \l'lilliam, on the other 
hand , v;as rebellious and r e calcitrant at ho::-.1e, and c;i ven 
to pett~; stealir 6 in a nd out of th e house . I!Irs . Ja~1es \'Ias 
v1orkin,:s on a l at e afternoo and evening shift and woul d 
not return home unt il one-half ho!.l::> before mi dnight. She 
needec' financ i al l1.e l p a o nell as ass i stanc e i n thear ea of' 
her children ' s behavior . Mr c . James al s o suffered fro~ 
nume:r' ous psych osomatic comp l aint s incJ. 1d i ng heada ches., 
a psycho~en i cally aggravated card iac c ondition, i nsomn i a , 
and dii'fu se aches and pa i ns . She was a ls o a bsessed with 
a fear of c anc er. 
'l'wo !llO l ths af ter t h e case wa s op ened, the consll ltant 
int cs r ievre both boys on tl r e e diJ'fcsrent occas ions with in 
three \Veeks . 
Initial consul tat ion occllrred s i x months after a c t iva tion 
a nd ·v1o weelcs aft Gr t h cas e h ad been rea s signed fror a 
fe~nal to a rnal e worker who wa s b eg i n n ing to see 1'.lrs . 
Ja::ne s and the t wins . The consultant diagnosed Urs. Janes 
as being an e s sentially depen -, ent p e· 'son.ality who ·Ias 
s tri vi11.~::; to deny t n. is through h er 1!·ror.:k wh ich t he consul t -
ant considere d to be a psychological n e c essity in view of 
[;1r s . J ames 1 inabi li.ty to adjust to t he ordinary rou tine of 
mot hering h e r twins whom she re j ected in reali ty . In 
working vli t h this fami ly , the c onsultant advise d t hat c ase_. 
wor!:-~ i' ocus should be on Tdrs . Jar.w s and her problems. 'I'he 
il 
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worker 's role shou ld be of a supportive kind to help her 
understand and express her feelings . toward her children 
and fo rmer husband and e specially re garding past experi~ 
ences with them. 
I n the second consultation , on e week later, the consult-
ant emphasized the i mportan ce of t he male work e r to dis-
tinguish his function with the boys as separa t e from the 
r ole of the ir father. 
I n the third consultation, two weeks l a t er , the worker 
acquainted the con s u ltant v1ith t he f a ct that Georg e had 
allied himself with a ne i ghborh ood ruffian to pummel his 
twin bro the r Wi lliam. The consultant pointed out the 
ob v ious rivalry here between the twins and the as socia tion 
of George with a de linqu ent individual. William, i n the 
inte rim between consul tations, was ac cused of stealing b y 
a groc ery store propriet or. He was symbolically expressing 
the wish to be fed for his unmet de pendency needs . Ina s-
much as the mother expected William to be the father of 
the home , 1Ji l l ia::n was dis sa tisi'ied with this role of bein.c:r 
. 0 
a b i g Lmn and regressed to boyish stealing of gum and 
c andy . 
Prior to this c onsul tati on, interviews with r:Ir s . Ja::nes 
had been confined to h e r apartment . In the interview 
i mmediately Jreceding c onsultation , she had the apart_ ent 
especially tidied and perfumed . The consul t ant dynamical-
ly clarified and diagnosed the seductive i mplications in 
Mrs. J ames ' relation toward the vorker a n d advised that 
I'.1rs . James from this p oin t on be interviewed in the office . 
Tile consultant po inted out that after Mrs . James seduces 
men she feels no use f or them. The consultant further 
stated tha t Mrs. J ames a ctually d oe s not want to be seduced, 
for she feels guilty and bad . I n th is connection, the 
psychiatrist encoura 0 e d the worke r to help Mrs. James 
understand that the trea t ment re l ati onsh ip i s pot of a 
seduct i v e n u tur e because the worke r has control over his 
feel ings . In this way , reducti on of her anx i e ty and gu ilt 
could be achieved . The consul ta" t continued to expla i n 
that the bas ic problem with Urs . James is with wo" en and 
not with men , and for t h is reason it is more L p ortant to 
discuss her f eelin gs a bout wome n and early relat ionship 
with h e r mother . 
One month later , t~e fou r th consultation was part l y 
d evoted t o furthe r expansion of dynamic diagnosis . The 
consu ltant des c ribed Mrs . James ' re gret for recently 
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chas tising George as strong ind i cati on t h at she is fearful 
of her aggress i veness and sexualit y , a nd d oes not d i stin-
guish the:n . Therefore , free time wi t h its implications 
of being home fr om work is t oo t hre at6n i ng to her , f or she 
feels s he cannot be a g o od mother when she is home , as 
she cannot control her aggress i venes s re6arding her boys . 
Be c ause f!Irs . J ames g i ves approx i matel y $1 . 00 per week to 
her daughter for h ousehold chores , and g ives nothing to 
her boys, and because Mrs . J a::ne s has stol en money fr om 
the boJ7S' personal s c out col l ection , the consul t ant sil -
houetted Mrs . J ame s' narcissistic tendencies by explaining 
t ha t by g iving mon ey to her daughter , Mrs. J ames i s g iving 
to an extension of her own se l f , and by taking money from 
the scout collection , she is taking fr om men and depriving 
the b oys . 
The most recent consultation held several months l a t er 
revolved about the worker's own apprehension over the 
direction in which t he worker·-~l ient re l ationship was 
deve l op ing . The reasons behind this consul tation were 
t he worker's own awareness of a s t rong l y developing trans -
fe rence and not knowing how to control it . Dur i ng the 
course of several interv i ews , Mrs . J a me s explained t h e 
preval enc e of diz zy - b lank spells at work , her being 
"haunted" by a man she met "profess iona lly," a nd who is 
out of her "class , " and finally her expre ssed des i re to 
ha e a p icture of t h e -w·orker. The c o_ sul tant described 
these as i ndications of a se_ualized transference , and 
expl ained dynamically how 11Irs . James 1 feelin g s had become 
stirred up in the interview s i tuation as a result of her 
conversations with the wor k e r ovei' intimate r,later i al . 
I\'Irs . J ame s react ed vvi th guilt to these sexual fe e lings 
toward the ~orker , and assuaged her gu ilt through dizzy 
spells a nd blank spells wh ich a l so f u nc t ioned as escape 
mechanisms . 'Through information obta i n ed from this con -
sul ta ti on , the worke r wa s able to exr lain to l\!rs . J a:11es 
the reasons for her se~ual feelin~s toward him . This 
helped Mrs . Jame accept herself more completely with 
les self- devaluat _on and gu ilt. 
I n this case, t here wer>e five consultat ions e.:;tending 
over a five -month~ p eriod . 
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Interpretation 
Throu,;h a dynamic a areness of the i nd i vidual and inter-
per sonal conflicts between the mother a n d tw i ns , as these 
relate to the divorce and earlier exper i ences , the worker vas 
able to !!love confidently ahead in his relationship w th IJrs. 
r ·or t o c ons ul'"'E..tions , ·worker- client 
relationshlps w r>e c onfine t o tangible urf ' .ce .;rob l e~s . 
:Jubsequently, Hrs . James lost much of her former irr-ational 
d is t ust of ~en through a safe ~perience wi th an understa1d-
ine; male fi2;ur·e vho also re lieved her• ·of much gu ilt in the 
a1•eas of sex and aggression . Psychosomat i c compl aints grad-
uall- have vanished fro . . the i tervimvs and the ch ildren no 
longer stand up to her as a threat . She d o e s not fear V!illia 
to be prede tined to walk t he al c ohol i c tra i l of her former 
husband . he now exerc i s es mo e a c ceptance of er tl _ns' 
adolescent push toward self- reliance by be ing less protec i e . 
"he _as -1 so be e n freed from the gull t over ha vlng deprived 
the children of the i r fa t her and recogn i zes that the b oys are 
eas i er to manage by allowinz them to vis i t their father vrhen 
they want to , instea of realiz i ng h_rn through phantasy alone. 
Other cases in Group I 
The J a r Pas ca s e ca:ne to the agency i n late l 9LJ.3 . e cause 
of the father ' s alco olism and the :11other 1 s illness whi ch 
later developed into a ps chosis caused in part , if not 
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wholly , by luetic de;:senerat ion of t he entral nervous 
system. The r e are five children i1 this family. Seven 
consultations 1ave been he d and the yna _ic-diag ostic 
activity of the consultant disclosed the way the oldest 
dau ghter 'Vas forced into the maternal role a a result of 
the mother ' s hosp italization, and how the other children 
now hang on in a dependent fashion. Be cause the oldest 
da ughter was promiscuous before s he was marr'ied , she is 
now unable to set up controls for her young sister who is 
n ow acti_g out exually . The father is too weak and 
impassive to be of any controlling influence . 
In t ~is case, there were seven consultations covering 
a fourteen-months' p e r iod . Diagnostic interviews were 
had v ith two of the chi ld en . 
The Srn.i th case concerns an unmar·ried mother of two children 
by two different men . There was one cons ltation in this 
case . The psychiatrist brought out the fact that T1i: is s 
S:nith' s home life where she ras denied love , created a 
love-hate conflict which she ~as been a tte ~t ing to work 
th_ough . Her feelings of reje c ion are shown in her pro-
jection of blame for her misdeeds onto others , particu-
larly h e r mother. The fact that two men have been involved 
in ea ch of the pregnancies seems t o be an attempt to solve 
some of her c onflict . ne man is identii'ied with her 
s1nart, c;ood brother ; the other an i s 1 ike the father who 
fail. e d in his role to satisfy her dependency ne ds. Ther 
was one consultation in this case . 
Group II - Description and Case Summary 
The three cases in this r·roup bear out the c onsultan 1 s 
function of sett i ng forth and gu iding treatment procedure . 
Treatment method is validated by a sound diagnostic appraisal 
of the total socio-psychodynamic situation in which the client 
finds himself . The Rqs ers case will be presented with a 
statement of the psychosocial diagnosis which prompted the 
specific type of therapy seen in this case . The d i dactic 
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function of the consultant is again seen in the interpreta-
tions of the child's behavior . The Grange case pert ains to a 
married man who does not give enough money to his wife. 'l'he 
Speronis case r elates to a teen- age Greelc- American g irl caught 
:, 
in a cultural conflict with her parents . 
Case Sur!IT~§H'Y 2: _ 'I'he Rg.g_ers Case 
Mrs . n ogers, an English war...:br•i cle , was referred to family 
service for financial assistance . Wh i l e yet in England, 
she became pregnant by an American sol d i er who was already 
married . He r eturned to the States , divorced his first 1 
wife, an.d brought l\:Irs . Rogers and her child , Ri chard, to 
this country . 'l'hey were married, and shortly after they 
made t.'leir home in this country , Mr . Rogers severely beat 
Richard about the head . Mr . Rogers wa s sen t to pr i son and ~ 
Richard was boarded out by the mother who went to work . 
F~nishing his prison term, Mr . Rogers came home and !drs . 
Rogers beca me pregnant again. She soon gave birth to 
Robert whom the father as saul ted a fe1iv months after he was 
born . The child's skull was cracked and he developed a I 
severe eczematous condition as a traumat i c reaction. The 
father was returned to prison , the mother dis c ontinued her1 
work to care for her two children , and at this po i nt came ' 
to the agency , being referred by the children's agency 1 
that had placed RichaPd . At the openi ng stages of contact ! t~e mother complained of Hichard ' s b ad temper which re- I 
minded her of h e r husband whom she l ater d i voPced . Rich~ 
no'N four, was enuret ic , was s o iling his clothes and would I 
strike other children without provocation . He also showed 
resentment to~ard Robert, and competed with him for 
mother ' s attention and care. Mothe r was bei~g seen on a 
supportive bas is by a female worker as well as through. 
utilizat i on of social therapy. 
As in-service consultation w&s not availabl e to the 
agency at t he ti!Yle o:C the opening of the case , initial 
cons ,Jltation was had t vv o years later vihen the consultant 
diagnosed the problem about the mothe r 's acceptance of 
Richard , now six, as we l l as two-year-old Robert . The 
consultant prescribed a kindly father figure with whom 
Richard could identify . He had been severel y trea t ed 
and was probably mistrustfu l of a ll ma l es if not of a l l 
-=-- -:-:::----:.-:- --==-- =-· ---===~--~ - -=..__-===. 
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adults. 'rhe consultant felt that by allowing Richard to 
act his age in play, to get dirty, to be aggressive and 
to help him grovv up without more damage than he h a d al-
ready received, he would stand a good chance of becoming 
relatively normal . One week later a male . worker was 
assigned to build up a relationship with Richard . The 
~ocus of the relationship was to provide Richard wit h an 
experiential type of relationship with an adult male 
functioning as his ego-ideal in a play setting . Early 
visits were made in the secure atmosphere of the home , 
but treatment soon shifted to th0 agency playroom where 
Richard began to act out h is hostilities , resentments , 
fears , and feelings of badness . 
In regard to play, the consu ltant outlined certain con-
siderationst The worker (a student) should be permissive 
within reason, · should react with the boy, and not become 
too involved emotionally as the relationship would be 
terminated in relatively brief time. The consultant 
cautioned the worker that not only was there to be a 
relationship established but there was also the need for 
interpretation to the boy of his problem which would be 
evidenced in his play . 
As the worker was once late for an appointment and was 
reprimanded for this by Richard, the consultant advised 
that Richard should be directly told of the fact that the 
worker can·be late, realistically indicating the quality 
of hu man tardiness . Because the worker had been assaulted 
by Richard in the playroom; the consultant advanced ways 
by which the worker could mana 0 e future assaults by 
creating a diversion or by picking the child up and tell-
ing him the assault hurts . Regarding the use of doll 
,, 
fi gures, the consultant suggested the worker should 1 
sanction their use to the boy by using them himself and lj 
by not referring to them as r1dolls 11 but as "little people ." 
Lat er , this student worker departed after having prepared 
Richard for this development.. In his first consultation, .
1
, 
the new student worker assigned to the case, v1as re. inded 
by the psychiatrist that because of the early traumatic 
experiences revolving around Richard 1 s father and guilt !II 
feelings over his parents' divorce and departure of his 
father from the family scene, Richard should be helped to 
verbali ze his fe el i ngs about his father's leaving him and 
to explain to him why the present student worker will have 
to leave him in a few months . The implications of rejec-
tion were very strong in this type of short relationship 
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and Richard had told his mother that "I don't want to get 
t o 1 ike Nlr . D because he will o ly leave me . 11 • The consult-
ant advised the worker to expla i n to Richard the realisti c 
difference between his leaving and his father's l eaving . 
The worker inquired of the consultant for the meaning 
behind Robert 1 s rubbing a male and female fi gure together 
in play and Richard 1 s taking the female f i gure , putt ing it 
on a bed and pushing it into a corner of the doll house . 
The consultant explained Robert was expressin his curi os-
it~- about sex and most like ly he had observed sexual rela-
tions between his father and mother. Richard was attach-
ing a connotation of badness to se by push"nes the bed 
with the femal e doll on it into a corner. 
The 1 orker also inquired for s uggestions as to how to 
handle sex play between t he two brothers . The psych iatris t 
said this coul d be controlled by distracting the children; 
by telling the mother this also happens with other childreq 
worker would relieve mother's anxie ty . ggression between 
the children should also be stopped before it get s to e~ 
play . 
During early perio's of play, the worker and Richard ~ould 
play checkers according to the l atter's rules of procedure 
wh"ch v;eJ.'e always designed t o assure him victory . he 
consultant didactically expla i ned that the worker should 
interpret to Richard that his winning checke s "s an in-
dicat ion of h i s vi is .:: to control the '• orker and to revent 
'1L.n from leav i ng . Richard should be helped. to realize 
a ga::ue is a ga1,1e and :1othing more than that. The fear o"' 
desertlon, abandoru ent and r jectl n as they relate to 
the father comprise the core of the problem and if Richard 
loses a game he feels he is worthless and t herefore no 
good to the 'IJOrker who will then leave im. he c o·J. ul -
ant also interpreted Richard's kicking toys around i lay 
as being symbolic of his ovrn badness and the way people 
k icked him a round . The toys represent t he worthle s sness 
or the situatio and the ba ness to Richard , and si ~ c 
the toys are of no use to im w en they do not do the 
thi1gs he wants them to do , he considers them no good , 
and leks them around j ust as people have k icked and 
booted h i ··ll around from p l a ce to plac e .. I n managing one of 
thes e tantrums , the cons ultant pointed out to the worker 
the desirability of picking up Richard in the worker's 
arms and .n veloping hi~ and e -plaining that thi s is onl y 
play and he is not go ing to go to pieces. This physical 
4o 
security should be provided Richard before he gets too 
far in his tantrur~ . 
I n the later consultations, the primary problem with 
Richard continued to be in re ga r•d to h i s i nter-personal 
relationships and particularly wi th his mother . The 
ps chia trist explai~1ed Richard 1 s he sitancy to g o to 
scnool and lrls mal inge ring in the morning i nd ica ted 
Ric~~ard 1 s fear of sharing h i s mother v.ri th Robert whom he 
'lvould leave behind VIi vh his mother . 'lhen t here wa s the 
fact that Richard knevi the worker> was seeing another boy 
in the office f or wee kly play se ss ions . The psychia t rist 
stated ··rorker s hou l d hel p Ricrmrd rea lize g rov1n- u p s have 
enough love and affectidn to share with several children 
at a tire . I n the rn..sanwh il e , the c onsul tant emphasized 
the importance of a c tinuins supportive - ty~::Je r l at l onsh i 
with the mother by t he fema le Vi orke r to make up in part 
for Mrs . Rogers ' l osses in early life , such as her mother 
and fe. ther . 
In tnis case, thel"e vras one cHs.gnostic i ntervi ew by the 
consul cant with Tiic hard . 'l'his was followed by l ev n 
consu l ta tions extending over a f i fteen months' period 
Interpre t a tion 
I'hrou ~;h psychiatri c consulta tions , the "vorkers vtere able 
to come to 0r i ps with the psych odynami c re a lities i n t he 
Ro2:;ers fa:,Iil•· as t he.,.. re l ated to the a bus i ve treatment by an 
!mcrican G. I. towa11 d his two chil dren a nd wife who cons tantly !! 
feared for her own safet~ . The workers ' confi d ence in the ir 
worl'~ was given i mr e tus and their own fee l i nc;s re,sard i n.3 h ovi 
to m"'na ,~· e the c asework relationship were d iscussed . The con-
su l ta tions made ava ilable to the wor ··~er s the ps y ch i a tris t 1 s 
superior knov1ledse of the subtler i mplica ti ons of rej e ction 
as t hey related to R ichard ~ and the psychia trist 1 s sk ill _n 
understandinG tl'le expression of fl i chard ' s unconscious motiva-
tions i n p l ay . 
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The experiential form of treatment in ; l ay wi th an a~ult 
!T',ale v1orker v·as uased on a diagno s t i c understanc1ing of the 
psychoscc i al f ac ·-ors i:..l v oJ. ved . rrh:r)o.ugl~ t he t; ·, telag e of the 
consultant, the worke rs were able to he l p RichaPd u nderstand 
'I 
':I 
t he mean i n g o f h i s defensi veness in p l ay , h is unwillingne ss to 
11 
g o t;o school, and the r eason wh·y student - work ers must le ave 
him wi t hin a fevv months after t b.ey ha ve become a cquaint ed 1.vith 
wi th more than one c h ild at a tine . In play , Richard is now 
less agt;;r· s n .:..ve and hos t ile . He c an take los s m.ore grac iou.sl • 
and his t antru~s ha e disappeared fr om play a c tivi t i es . His 
mot:':ler repol'ts general i r.tpl"'ovement i n h is behav i or with ess 
frequE,t regressions t o acting out . 
Other Cases in Jroup II 
Nlr s . Grande c mu.e t o family service be cau s e she fe l t her 
husband wa not giving her enougll. :money to car e for her-
self s.nd fiv e c l1 ilC::.ren . De ~...: auso r.1r . Gr ande was sus -
lJ i c ious o f the help family servi c e might o.fi'er him and 
h i s f'am.ily, the consultant fe l t he mi_sh. t be sh o w:tng para-
n o i d t end en cies . Because of t h ese para noid t end encie s, 
t he consul tant s aid t he war ke I' shou l d not make app oi:nt-
:::nents f o r h i s v i s i ts , shoul d not go int o r:1r . Grande ' s 
f'a :mi l y b a ckgrou nd , and· the wo r ker ou ght to ta l k wi t b. Lr . 
GPande ab out 11 safett top ic s . !Jll1e c onsu lt ant adv i sed the 
---- _....=;;,_-=.-::--
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worker should not attempt growth of' insight in terms 
of' past experiences. This would be too thr eatening to 
f/Ir. Grande . The relat ionship with Mr . Grande, therefore, 
was exclusively supportive. Treatment with Mrs. Grande 
was mainly supportive with some clar•ification over the 
reason why she could not accept help freely. In this 
case, there were three consultations within a two months' 
period. 
The Speronis ~ revolved about a seventeen-year-old 
Greek- American g irl's intercultural confl ict with her 
11 old-world 11 parents who refused to adapt themselve s and 
their culturally determined family pat t erns to the needs 
of their American-born daughter . She felt no one under-
stood her at home. She used to daydream and 'TJa s unhappy 
at school. The consultant advised an understanding sup-
portive t ype of relationship between female casework er 
and the client. Clarifica tion was a lso advi sed to enable 
t h e g irl t o understand the ways of her parents. In this 
case, there were t hre e consultations over a six months' 
period . 
Group III - Description and Case Surmnary 
The six cases in this group demonstrate the goal - setting 
function of the consultant . Also , in this group i s an indi-
cati on of t he degree to which the post - consultative case work 
activity of the worker realized these goals. The Rosta c ase , 
!I 
presented be low, concerns a thirteen-year- old boy with a prob-
lem at home and school . The other five c ases are suw~rized 
in parag raph form after the Rosta case presentation. 
Case Su~ma£l_): The Rosta Case 
Bill, thirteen, was referred ·to family service by the 
school department for disobedience and incorrigibility 
at school. As soon as the teacher would let down her 
guard, Bill would begin to taunt and disturb his class -
mates. The parents could not seem to control the boy. 
~ 
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Both the school and parents complained he masturbated . 
He stole money from his mother's purse , and she alluded 
to him as 11her problem boy ." The parents had been 
assured by the f~1ily physician that Bill would grow out 
of the habit of masturbation. He was t ested by the 
school psycholog ist and he obtained an I. Q. of 72. The 
test showed him to be functioning with some emotional 
disturbance . Bil l was known to have had convulsions as 
an infant .. 
When presented in consultation, the psychiatrist sug-
gested the worker shoul d try to get a further family 
history . If the parents should show interest in ~lVlng 
a more complete history, the c onsultant felt the worker 
should try to l earn if there was any ep ilepsy in the 
family and the typ e of convulsions Bill had as an infant . 
The consultant fe lt the basis of his d i fficulty m~y be 
emotional or organic , but t he early convulsions may sup-
port organic factors . The consultant felt there may be 
a latent form of epilepsy as a result of c onvulsions. 
lso, the consultant advised that a neurological exam 
and an EEG would help determine whether or n o t the diffi-
culty has an organic background. 
Arthur, Bill's ten-year-old brother , had been a ccompanying 
him to the office for play sessions . The consultant sug-
gested that Arthur shoul d be allowed occas ionally to 
acc ompany Bill to the office but t his should not be 
allowed to develop frequently as Bill mi ght later resent 
the worker ' s acceptance of others . Bil l should be seen 
alone for the rapy . The consultant stated the worker 
should let Bill know he likes Arthur but that the v1orker 
likes him better . 
The consultant further added that the worker shoul d dis-
cuss masturbation with Bill who probably equates se 
with stu~idity and badness. The consultant sai Bill is 
avmre the worker knows of his masturbation and if it is 
not mentioned the worker may stren gthen Bill's belie f 
that he is bad. Not discussing it ·might be fr i ghtening 
to him .. 
Because the worker was interested in helping Bill with 
his studies , a portion of therapy time was be ing devoted ,I 
to 11book rork . 11 In consul tat ion, the psychi atrist stated 1 
therapy time shoul d not become identified with the school~ 
On the other hand , the worker should try to help the 
school understand Bill. There was one consultation in 
this case . 
t· 
I 
n post -consultation activity , the work0r had an oppor-
t v nity to explain he wou l d like to see only Bill in the 
office setting . The w rker related he is ore interested 
in ~i a1d that he likes Bill b e tter than his brother. 
ill reacted to this vri t h a b i g smile. Though it appeared 
paL fu l to Bill , worker discussed rna sturbation vith 1 i, 
and attempted at the same time to r·euuce Bill's guilt. 
The worke r took this up with the mother also , and e l ped 
l ·3 r to realize th 11 nor~ality 11 of thi s practice. 171he 
wo:ek e r t r ied to lear: what type the earl convu si 1S were 
wh i c11 ~ill 1ad a s an i n ant , bv.t i'·,frs . B sta s aid she ::.. '-1 
'"' c ::.; :&;:::_ .was t 11e phys ician did o .... tell he r ~ The ph,sician, 
s l e r ecalled , happened to be more concer.ed with the 
h ered_:_tary fa c tors ••. ccorcl.ing to !.Irs . Ros a , her father 
a n d aunt vr ·r s ubj e ct o c: o. vu s ions but th ir docto · 
nttributed them to worms . vVhen the worms 11 pa ssed 11 the 
convulsions ceased . 1.1rs •• o s t a stated tbat- she wou l d be 
willing to h av an EEG done on Bil_ . 
I nterpr·e ation 
In this case, we see the continuity bet ween consul tatinn. 
and c as ework prac tice in the are= of specific c ase goals. In 
this case , the goals were realized withL a comparat i vely 
short time. About wo wnths have gone by si ce consultation 
was h d , a nd the 'Harker continue s to help Bill with his studies . 
I 
This indicat es a b locking by t he worker 1 s own feeling s j_n t h is 
matter , and a non- resolution of these .L eclings Vih ich have e t 
to b e wor l: e d throuc;h.. Th is is typical of the fact that case 
3 oals fr e quently r equire months before they are effect i vely 
implemented. Thr•ouz;h a supportive - clarification t ype of rela-
tionship with worker , Bill wa s he l ped i n the area of ~stur-
bation and his mother nov se san improvement in h is behav i o_ . 
he a lso states Bil l does not stay after s ch ool as frequent l y 
as before. 
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lilark, thirteen, together v; ith two siblin gs , has been 
living ·v-;itl1 a rJaternal aunt after the death of his own 
parents . Mark ~as few outside int eres ts, and formerly 
be l onged to the cub scouts but became-excessively demand-
ing on his aunt ' s resources for equipment , etc. In con-
sultation, the psychiatrist stated Mark is probably 
repressed and has feelings of abandonment . In conform-
ance wi t h the consultant's designated case goals, the 
vtorker foc u sed more on the aunt , helped Roger get back 
in the scouts , discussed camp with him, and encouraged 
him to use his play time to talk with the worker about 
anything that mi ght be on his mind , as his aunt , being a 
woman , may not understand his feelings. The worker also 
expla ined he would n ot be with the agency after mid-
spring and prepared him for a new worker in the fal • 
This case had one con s u ltation. 
The Mont g o nerys, a young marri ed couple vv i th four ch il-
dren , came to the agency with a m.ari tal pi'oblem. Because 
of the man's psychiatric background with the V •• , the 
consultant suggested the worker c ontac t the V. A. psy-
~iatrist regarding the nature of their contact with him. 
Focus should be on their r eality problems and the worker 
should attempt an int er·vievJ wi t h boti1 parties at 'Th ich 
time the vv orker 'lould try to help them work realistically 
on the ir budget . Also , the worker should concentrate on 
Mrs. r!lontgomer·y g iving her support . The worker subse-
quently contacted the V. A. , focused on Mrs . IVIontgo nery, 
gave her support , and tried to arrange a jo i nt interview. 
After separating, on and off, the husband is now back with 
his fami ly, but this is indefinite because of h is past 
unpredic table behavior . This cas e had two c onsul tations 
within a period of two months. 
The Grego ire family came to Family Se r vice Society because 
of financial need and difficulty with their thirteen-y ear-
old retarded girl . Through consultation, the worker wa s 
guided into explaining to the parents how difficult it has ·· 
been for Jean with her limitati ons to distinguish between 
French and English both of which have been spoken in the 
home .. This prompted the parents to speak English only, 'I 
and their a ccep t ance of the girl's retardat ion helped the 
home situation c ons iderably . I n this case , the consultant II 
had one diagnostic interview ·vvith Jean. This was followed 
immediately by a consultation wi t h the worker regarding 
the consultant t s impressions of the client. 
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The Johnson case centers about a ~ther 1 s dif~icul y i 
separating from her six-year-old boy when it comes time 
for him to go to school . With the g oals set up in con-
sul tation , the worker phoned and made an appo i ntment for 
the nether and Vincent to come to the office, explaining 
the informal nature of the office visit and how, even 
though there would be a worker for Vine ent , he could feel 
fr ee to move from office to office at will . The worker 
expla ined to Mrs . Johnson that the problem had been dis -
cussed with t . ,e agency consultant who felt that Vince t 
cannot make the school adjustment quickly and that Mrs. 
Johnson may have to go to school with Vincent f or a whi le 
yet . The v:orker emphasized that children separ·ate from 
tne mother at home and not at school . Mrs . J ohns .on now 
reports Vincent goes to school regularly without her and 
does not have nausea there . In t h is case, there were two 
consultations spaced thre e weeks apart from each other 
f:Ir. and J1Irs . Collins were referred to family s e rvice 
b ecause of a rnari tal problem. As a re.sul t of case goals 
prescribed by the consultant , the worker began to arrange 
for Mr . and Mrs . Collins to be interviewed by a Catholic 
priest ree;ardintt; their statu.s in the church . The family . 
rvas loaned money to g et into a housing project. One of 
the children was seen for treatment, and, at the consult -
ant's suggest ion, was later dropped from treatment. Focus 
was returned onto the mother who is begi nning to express 
satisfaction with her marriage . She now states she has b~ 
really happy, though she and her husband do have realistic 
problems . In this case, there were three consultations 
extending over a twelve months' period . 
GT>oup IV- De scription and Case Summary 
Th ree cas es compris e this group which exhibits t hos e as-
pects of consultation wherein the psychiatrist. focuses on the 
worker, his feelings, and his h . fht' . d compre ens lon o w a lS golng IJ 
on ~n the client. The Grange case which is herewith presented ! 
I 
I shows in marked profile the consultant's focus on the worker 
at intervals during the eight consultations held on the case . 
FolloWing the Grange case, brief interpretive summaries will 
__j 
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be pr·esented of t he Duke and Campbell cases . 
Case Summary L~ : The Grange Case 
Th is case came t o family service at a time when Mrs . Grange 
and , er four• children , Russell , twelve, and three younger 
girls, wereseparated from the fathe r . Mr . and Mrs. Grang e 
had been ro~rrie d f or t wenty years . The marriage had been 
arranged by the paren ts of both pe.rt i es when Mrs . Grange 
wa s but a fifteen-y ear-old adolescent, and her husband- to-
be twenty years her senior . He was cruel and abusive to 
her, and short ly a ft er the case became active wi th Family 
Service Society , Mrs . Grange obtained her divorce. She 
originally came ask i ng for help in locatins a new apart-
~ent f or her family. A month later she began to complain 
about the behavior of her chil dren and threa ten ed to place , 
t hem. Her ma in disturbance was in r egard t o Russell be -
cause of his general d isob ed ience i n t h e home, absenteeism 
and low grades at school , petty t h ievery in the househ old 
and in stores, rebelliousness over h ours, sibling rivalry, 
and t hreats to r u n a vvay . I':Irs. Grange attributed t he begin-
ning of t hes e prob lems to the separation. She found her-
self hel p l ess i n the face of Hussell' s defiant attitude . 
I'.Irs . Grange VIas ac cepted for service, and b oth she and 
Russell fere a s s i gned to the same mal e vvo rker for treat-
ment .. 
The c onsultant diagnosed Mrs . Grange as a sado-masochistic 
person in g r ea t need to puni sh herself. Ey punishing her 
children for much of the thinss she sa\• in herself she 
would find relief . \Jhi l e she vras very much con cerned abou.t 
the things Russell stol e , Ivirs . Gran_e;e h ad a strong i mpulse 
w th i herself to take th i ngs from rtussell and her othe~ 
ch ildren by denying them affection . Because the mother 
was unable o control her own fe e lings , such as he r fear 
of kil l in.s Russ ell with a knife (wh ich she had atte.:npted 
o one occasi on ), she was unable to provide cont rols f or 
her children . The consultant fe lt much of Russell 1 s prob - 1 
le.:n as related to cont i nuous threats, subt l e or overt , of 
ab ndoru~nt and frust rati on . Coupled wit h th is wa s the 
presence of a strong super-ego, with the resultant need to 
pu ish h i mself for his mis demeanors as ev i denced by his 
r~nning into t_ e path of a oving auto wbile. 
The first consultation occurred five months a ft er the case I 
was opened. The uorker advanced the opini o that the prob -
lem stern.rned from the mother's resistance to the b oy 's eman-
ci at ory adoles c ent drives . The consultant felt t he b oy's 
actions Nere indicative of a more fundamental probleL than 
I . 
emancipation; and that the episodes of s t ~aling could be 
t he r·esult of unmet dependen cy needs . Lat e,r , after 
Russell related o is i,Jorl~er a phantasy in vrh ich he wa s 
a hermit on a hi ll shooting e. t people , the Iorker men-
t i oned thi s in consultation be cause he ras no t certain 
of t _e sy:.nbolism involved an this dis turbed the worker . 
I n consultation , tl e worker was informe d by the psychia-
t 1st that he coul hel_ - UJS ll ·eal i ze the fe e ling in 
his phantasy •rer<::. ·· ro j Gc t i ons of vJh t h "' thoug_ t to b his 
rej o ction . i lso ~ tho consultant ad i seJ nussell shou ld 
be h lped to u der tand t hat the wor~er could b e ~a~ 
e.-..;u. ilable to h i m o::-l t~~os e day s -.·Jhen the 'Norker is i 1 t.i1e 
oi'S.'ic. I'he con.su.ltant advised that Ru ssell's ositi e 
charact · r trait s h ou l d be m,Tphasized so tha t 'Ir s . Gr a· ge 
':'ill be lJ. c;_ ir ed ·L, a ccept h i m 1110 c o ,1pl otc l y , 'he c n-
sultant a l so stated tha t if Mrs . Grange will n . )t co 1e o 
tho office for her interviews (she r e si t office i n ter-
- ie~ ' s) then the worker mus t go to 1 er o:me . The co~ s' t-
ant diagnosed t u ssell at the pre- cel i nquency sta r e and 
tated it to be very impo tan t that t he a g n cy on l ue 
war_ ing ~ith this b oy be c ause of the serious i. p l c a tion s 
o.f his conduct. 
1-! an·;,rhile , l!:rs . Grant;o bec;an to resist the 'Iorker , antl s~ e 
suggestGd the worker visit her e very other week i stead of 
weekly . Supervi s ory c onf erence s indicated t he worker wa s 
bein,s too direct in his c ase·.vork re l a tionsh i p ·dth r:Irs . 
Grange .. The vorker, uncal ciously resistant to this in-
terpretatio ~ carried Hrs . Gra nge 's c ase folder into t h e 
con.sultatlon room the following day , and brief'ed the 
psychi atrist vith a par i cu l ar interview with Urs. Grange , 
and as ~-ce d the psychiatrist if tha t int erviev1 was too 
d:"Lre ct or not . Unconsciously , t he work er 'la s attemptin g 
to align the psyclJ.iatrist 01 his s ide against the supe ·-
visor . ·Iowev8r, the con sul t e.nt ilfa s avrare of the rvorker ' s 
attenpt t o manipulate t he consu l ation proc e ss in this 
:!:nanner, a nd directed her f ocus onto the worker and e -
·plained that the worker 1 s approach had been over irect . 
The consultant further elaborated by stati g that by 
t hrowing too much direct in::;igh t into !·.Irs . Grang 's feel-
incs , the worker woul<l intensify her guilt which she would ! 
then proj e ct onto her children . The co~ultant a lso 
advised t he v1orker to ab i de by l'iirs. Grange's v.r i sll to be 
seen bi-weekly . 
Because I.'irs. Grange felt ver~r t:;uil t y ab out s omo thing she 
co'l ld not dis cuss VI i t '1 her mal e v.rorker , the worker sug-
g e sted s h e cou ld make a confession to her pr i est . ~.I s . 
1( 
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Grange blocked on this . I n consulta tion, the worker was 
helped to realize h is role should be to help relieve Mrs . 
Grange o.f her guilt in preparation to b.er goin~ to the 
priest . The consultant then added the observation that 
t~:e worker being a man may be an obstacl e to Mrs . Grange's 
feeling f'l"ee to ·tal!{ about her relatior.Lship wit-h her b y-
friend . The consultant felt Mrs . Grange needed the i den-
tification and understanding of a woman worker as a mother 
figure before she could become a good mother to Russell . 
The consultant explained _the worker could tell ii'Irs . G ange 
that tne worker is willing to arrange to have a ViO" n 
visitor if she vlishes. 
The worker did not picJ{ -cnls up rig_ht away as i s feelings II 
of resis tance to tra~1sferri g the case to a female worker 
pT•ompted hi::n to del ay the reass i gnment u til two weeks 
later. i'hen the v:orl-.::er did present his readiness to 
transfer ~.irs . Grange to a fe~nale member of the staff , the 
consultant supported the worker 1 s feelings in the trans -
fer by stating the worker ho;_lld not expect of hLself 
that 110 has no feelii.gs in this ·,Jatter , especially fter 
hav in[S 'larked on the case for several months . It was not , 
according to the c nsultant , 8.lv1ays a question of skill . 
T:i1e const..lltant am li fied this o-· pointing out there may 
be inherent factor in a cli ent 1 s problem which balk at 
res olution in a relationship with a member of the opposite 1 
sex . ':C.i.1a t was the explanation r.'hy , in this case, V!~J.ere 
l':Irs . Gro.1.ge needed a moth er .figare , the male vrorker wa 
ur1able to :1r..eet the require!nent of se ual sy:nbolism . Ers . 
Grange was subsequently tran s f'err ed to a female case v7ork- I' 
er 1l1.o helped Ers . Gra~1se verbalize 1uch gu ilt t:,;rov.ring out 
of three self-in& ced abortions • 
. Gater, Russell ask d his worker if he coul d b forced i to 
treat:-:1.ent, if he dicl ot want to continue it . ':1orke state:l 
· e could force l=-tuss ell L to treatment , L the s i tur tio ..1 
developed to that point . In consultation, the psychia tr·~stl 
sta.teJ the v1orker 1 s role bad been clarified in the past , 
and that r:ussell oritc;i ·mlly Cfu"tle to the at;;ency vlith feel-
in...;s o_9posecl to autho•ity. 'I'herefore , the VJor·ke r s1·~ould 
have recoL~I iz ed the opportunit- to separate h i mself frorr~ 
au thoi'i ty figures by helpin::; and :ldi ng with that part 
of the child's self which vante d to be helpecl. The con-
sultant also stated the vrorlc r" s authoritative attitude 
was mot ivated by his a1uiety to keep Bussell L tree.t::nent, 
b cau e of the 1 ·1plications of his pre-delinque nt behavio • 
5 
-j 
Russell broke his next appointment, and then compl etely 
withdrew from t r eatment . 
In a dd ition to one diagnostic i nt erview by the c onsultant 
wi t h Russell , there were ei ght consultations withi n an 
el e ven months' peri od . 
redirected the worker's f ee ling fr om t he p roblem of adol es-
--~-
' 
1 cent emancipation to tha t indicating one of inadequa te love and ' 
maternal security . The consultant h elped the worker under-
,. stand t h e symbolism in Russell's phantasy , to emphasize Russe l lS 
I 
positive characteristics to the mothel', to visit TilT's . Grange 
at the home, to visit h e r bi-weekly, and to be less dire c t i n 
orde r not to burden her with guilt f e e lings . 
Further , the consultant handled efficiently the problem 
o.f the worker's res i stance to his supervisor's judgment o.f his 
being overcli rect with Mrs. Gra..."l g e . The consultant did this 
without disrupting t h e worker- supervisory relationship . 
Through her d eeper evalua tion of Mrs . Grang e 's symbolic needs 
I 
and her awareness of worker's fee l ings , the consultant arranged ' 
I_ 
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in his behavior at home . 
Other cases in Group IV 
The Duke case is that of a 1irty- tro- year-old married 
woman who ca:ne to the ac:;ency for t 1e specif i c purpose of 
placing her four chil ~ren for two wee k s, as she was a 
"nervous wreck ." 'I'he cons Ll l tant diagnosed her as an 
obsessive - compu;:L sive with d.el i nquent acting out . fter 
havinG carr i ed the case for three months wi t hout consul-
tation after i ntake , the worker was concerned abou t treat -
ment pPocedure from that point on . The consultant focuse 
'I 
on the worker and advi s ed her t o cont i nue her support ive 
r e l ationshi p , I" ind out why the client is afra i d t o venture 11 
outdoors, and de l ve into her eaPl y li fe history for the 
elicitint.; of traw:natic experiences whi ch brought a b out her 
present situation. There fas only one consultat ion in 
this case . 
'I'he Campbells came to the agency because of a m!::trital u rob -
l m. 'i'he consultant diac;nosed then both as 11 i :.n:ilaturity 
reactions . " be cause the worker had been too factual in 
his interviews with the husband, the c onsultant focused on 
the worker, and s~~~ested the worker d_ive ~ore for feel -
ings than for facts to be used at a late r date as a basis 
for interpretat ~ on . The consultant said the worker should 
~ursue certain fe e l ings and avoid the nn 1 s tendency to 
hide behind words and to inte l lectual ize as a defe se . 
Th e r e was only on e consultation in t h is c as e. 
I Group 7 - Desc ip.._ ion and Case Jurrr.nar•y 
Jl I I'he four cases i11 this gr oup nresent a focus on the 
I! clie nt, his _tJroblem, his eeds a~d how, U1rer the aegis of 
II 
I 
consultatio l, the a~ency and work-r respond most effectivelyo 
The Bourassa cas is a marital problem with the vv ife having 
a current and past history of mental illness and emotional 
der:cnatitis. The .. \rons on case centers about a young unmarried 
-·irl with a personality disturbance diagnosed as an obsessive-
compulsive n eurosis which is a defense ac;ainst i ~c:tpiont 
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schizophr·en:':..a . 'I'he BucLle-:;r case is the probl en of a mar e 
co~plc needing help in mqna6in5 tneir def ti c~1ild . · 1he 
B tista case i volves a teen- ac;e to~r who was burned and 
scarred on the lo~er )art of hls fa c e "nducing hi2 to p l ay o· 
_.copled sT·:J.pathy . 
The Bourassa C~se 
I·.Irs . Bourassa , l i vine; a l one wi L:t her lms oand , wg_s r ·:;ferred 
to facnil:r sarvice wiLl s.cute dermati ti s resulti11e; from 
e:not i onal PI'obl ems . She hn.d a m;:;,rried daughter livin.:; out -
s ide L~ l1e l1ome . 
One • ek after intal::e , the con ul t nt felt the vronan might 
~e suicidal and sug0 estcd she be s en by the 'tat ~osp it· 1 
c2. i1 ie. I':-1e followiut; day , Hrs . Bourassa was tal en by her 
norker t0 t.>- hos1)it;,._l -,,h r:; he c ond i tion v:a s ons_ ::.. ~ r d 
~ ~ ~·~Ju .. ~ 1ougn for hospi~u2.1~ati0n bec"Qse of uicidal a d 
homi ci al tendencies. Mrs . Bourassa ' ient to th tate 
I:ospi tal t v1o Ja·;-rs L tcr for cn.:1 ' ,~i ttal on a vol untary bas is. 
fha c se w~s t~en clo eJ . 
Cdse ryas reopened evera l months lat er when Urs . Bo~rassa 
called statin~ sae ras out o~ the 1ospital and •o dered 
why no one fro~ th a~ency had called . She stated she 
obtaine' he 'elease froL the hospital by feigning i .!. ,i)!'ove -
~-:lel t . 
I1 the fo l l owin; col sultatio , the consul tant pointed out 
the agency Fas deal i ng 'litJ.J. a depressed , obsessive-co. ul -
sive woman w' o wa s at that time a stabl e psychotic . How-
ever , the consQltant felt should t_ i s cli~nt re~·ess with 
reactivatioL of sQ icidal t~,.,ndencies she v1ould hav to be 
ret:;urned t0 the ho pltal for further shock treatment . 
Still focusing or the client , the consultant proceeded to 
give a dynamic picture of t he client . 
~.Trs . Bouras8a , l i ke w..any woman o.ur-i 1g the p .: riod of 
menopai.lse, l1as r'e :res sed wi t hin the past f our• yeai''S . 
~~Ier c l ose del) rdent re lationship with h-:.r daughter 
which ende<l i 1 11- r da1 ghter 1 s .11arrio.t:;e , her va_ ... ious 
operations at v.rh ich tLiles t:;hc lost parts of her Jody , 
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ji and her sk·n co11dlt i on have produce d i't..::al ~~nc;s of 
J.epr i vat i on , lo~1el .L ne.s::; ~ anc:~ hos · ili ' --. S_1.e p ro jects 
a ll t he b laae on to men f or h e r l osses: h e r husb a nd , 
doctors , a nd s on- i n - l aw . Mrs . Bou r ass a craves att e n -
tion and love and \mnts to be tne child a nd n ot t he 
dominant p:::r son , ye t s '1e ~11a rried h er hus band vh o is a 
quie t , passive individual b e c ause h e was not a threat -
onin,_:j t ype of p e rson li !>~e h e r fath e r wi:1o drank and 
ab u sed :O.e r moth e r . lf i>ii" . L o r a ssa Je re a moPe dominant 
t ype o i' man , he pr obably wou l d l eave h e r . Because s h e 
i s ·L;he one Yiho is d e f) endent on h i m, she is v c Py h osti le 
t o;,m rd hb1. 
Tho~gh t he ccr sul tant fel t work with Mr . Bourassa shoul d 
be undertak en with the v iew to i~roving h is understand ing 
of' n is -,, i f'e , the v: o :c"l er ' s rea l focus shou ld be on !.Irs . 
Bouras sa a n d h er f ee l ings abou t her daught e r , her oper-
ations, and he r s ocia l l ife . The goal s :.-lO •.l l d be to help 
i'>Irs . .G oc1 r as s a reac h th e salile n i s h l e v e l of f Lm c t ionin g a s 
b efore b y p ointins out to h e r t h a·c t he v;orlrer -~;auts to 
he l p h e r rea ttain t :O.u t point . · 
~: ~ i th i n one r:oek of this consu l t a t~ ion , :.Irs . J3 ouras sa en-
tered a veT'Y depressed s tate s.. nd attempt ed suicide . The 
c onsu1t ant 1 a t e :P advised worl::er to cont a c t the S ·ca te ·.dos -
p ital o.nd t l1e wo_Ha n ' s husba d faT' hel" c ornrni t ment . 'l'h ough 1 
the consul tant f elt t he 8.genc···· shou l ~ not c arry r es p onsi - 11 
bi l ity in t h i s c ase , t n e cons~l~ant fel t t h e Wo l"'ke r should ~~ 
stay in t he p i c tLlre reas sur in.;:; ivirs . .cJ ouras s s. o f t_ e a gen -
c ~ ' s interest in her , a nd p oss i b l y a vis i t to the h ospital 
cou l d b e r,mde . J111.e worker c onfePPed v,ri t n h ospital o f f -
c ials a nd v; i t h d r . Bourassa vhlo wa s opp os ed 'Co ~-is v.; ife ' s 
ins t i t u. t ional iz a.ti on . 1 s a Pesul t , !·:Irs . Bou r a ssa vras not 
re c ornn.i t t ed. 
S wPtly after t n e nosy i tal cont a ct , t h e Vtorker f ou n d Hrs • 
.Oo .lrassa at hom in a rem rl-ab l ::; mood of e l :::tt:t on , and h e 
plul10ad i nt o a discuss ion of her m:l r:i.t a l se life about 
wh i ch she showed consi arable gu il t . In con s u l tation , the 
psyc' _iatr i st confir::ned t he v,orl>:er ' s at titude that ~ 'Irs . 
Bourassa o ght no t fee l ;:;uilty as many women rave sexual 
contact durin:::; the menopause . The consul tant f e lt I.Irs • 
.Bourassa would need much reassurance ir t h is area . In t h is• 
c onnec tion, the worlr:. r would be t ak i nt;; t he part of Mrs . 11 
Bourassa ' s a Llght e r· to wh om she coul d confid e . I>irs . 
Bourassa needs to be revi s i ted and given the necessary I' 
support and feeling of be~1g an a ccepted person . 
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I RecentlJ• ~ IErs. Bourassa again wi thdrev'i into a depressed state a nd cu rrently refuses to see h e r worl~er . 
In t h is case, there were t h ree consultations extending 
over a per iod of eleven months. 
Interpr tation 
IvJrs . Bourassa firs t came t o the agency because of erno-
ti onal problems in connection with her meno ause and neurotic 
dermatitis. Th roush c onsultative advi ce, Mrs . Bourassa was 
COllT:ni t t e d to the State lios p i t al within t vv o weeH:s or' int a ce. 
ft e r h e r return to the comrm.:n ity, the at;ency resumed a ctive 
interest. I n consultations, h e r dynamics, dependency needs , 
depPession and s u icidal attempts we re focused on b y the c on-
sultant who again sugsested re committment. Shortly, Brs . 
Bourassa entered an euphor ic state and be gan to talk fre ely , 
though with considerable guilt, about he r marital sex-life . 
The consultant f ocused on t he fact of Mrs . Bourassa 's meno-
pa n se reactivating earlier sexual drives and the reasons fo l"' 
these during t h i s phase of h~r lTlB.rital life. The case goal was 
focus ed by the consultant on he l p i ng Mrs . Bourassa reach the 
high l eve l of ind i vidua l and social functioning she had eny oyed 
previous to her :menopause . She lately re turned to a depressed 
state and currently refuses to see her worker. 
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Other Cases in Group V 
Hiss Aronson , self-refer•red , came to family service with 
the complaint of a nf&'Ti ily problern . 11 She had been pre-
viously t reated by an out - of-t own psychiatrist and was 
seeking f unds from Family Serv ic e Society to v isit him. 
I n consultation, t h e psychiatrist describ ed the basic core 
of l1e r personality as be i ng i nfantile and n a rc is s i stic , 
and that she is a serious ly disturbed obsess i ve - compul s i ve 
neurot ic. The consultan t felt this client could not be 
treated effectively on an out-patient basis . Support i ve 
t reatment, i f definite l y structured and l i mit ed coul d 
~Jrobably b e best supplied by her priest w o would function 
as a safe male fi gure . I nst itutional c are wa s prognosti-
cated . Her re l a tionsh ip vvith the priest is now t enuous 
and she has broken conta ct with Family Service Society . 
I n this case , there were three consu ltations covering a 
period of three weeks. 
The Buckle1s c ame to t he agenc y with the problem of a 
defect ive child and their ambivalence tov,rard h im . The 
consu l tant focus ed on the need for this boy's institu-
t ionalization and the need for the consu l tant to s e e the 
father in this regard . The worker attempted to have t he 
fa~ily place the boy , but thi s d i d not affect the family 
att itudes and the boy was not p lac ed . Mr . Buckley b l ocked 
on the worker ' s at t emp ts to get him t o come to the office 
for dire c t interviews with the c onsultant . Presently, the 
Buckley boy is creating disturbed sibling re l ationship s as 
anticipated by the consultant . 
I n futs case , there ·was one d i agnostic i n terv iew with t he 
child . This wa s fo l l owe d within one month by a regular 
consultat ion . 
The other case involves the Batista boy vr<1o was scarred 
1 
on the face wi t h t he resu ltant tendency to p l ay on peoples' Ill 
sentiments . In consu ltation , the psychiatrist f ocused on 
t he boy ' s need for plasti c surgery a ga i nst which the boy 1
1 
rebelled , ~nd helped h i m accept dental work whi ch he badly 
1
1 
needed . ~he need for dental care was motivated out of 
cosmetic uains , a s well as f or reasons of health . II 
I n this case , t here were t hree consultations extend ing 1 
over a period of two months . ~ 
I' 
I 
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General Summary 
Fi e cases, brought to the psychiatrist f'or consultatio , 
are presented and the diversified functions of' the psychia-
trist are abstracted a ccording to groups of cases. Considered 
in these five prese_ tations are the d idactic funct i on of the 
consultalilt, as evidenced in dynami cs and treatment procedure , 
the g oal setting fQnction, and the general focusin6 of' the 
consultant's attent ion on t he worker and/or the cl i ent . In 
direct re lation to the con sultant's function of setting ca e 
goals , unif ied cases are presented to show t~is and the wo k-
er! s own re sponsibility to imple-lent in a ctual casev1orl· prac-
tice the goals drawn up in the consultations . 
Permeati t; all tJ.1.ese cases are indications of' the i mpor-
tance of psych iatric information and the application of co -
sultative knovle dge in each case. These cases stress the 
b1portance of consu.l tat ion and the role which the consultant 
performs in regard to the client's prob l em, the treatment , 
management of' the ':vorker- c l ient relation ship , setting forth of 
goals, modify i n c, original goals , and in r;eneral providin · the II 
worker \Vi t h enough knowledge of the cli ent to know what t o Ill 
expect of 1 i ll. I 
Further evide2ced in these cas e s is the interdependency I 
tl 
of the L l~o .Lessions and the manner in which consultation pro-
II 
v ides a base for the improvement of direct agency service to j 
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cl ients . Impl1c i t in all these c a ses is the groil'!th of the 
II professional perspective through weekly contac t with I worlf: e r 1 s 
a professional ~srchoanalytic psychiatrist oriented to the I 
needs of caseworkers in a family agency setting . 
-- - ----=---~ 
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CII1i.PT2R V 
~fO COi·i LUSIONS 
II 
II 
1 
SUJ>Lnary 
:?- om t~J. e f i l e s of the Fami l y Service ,..,ociety i n l\Tanche -
t ' r , Hevr .1-Iampshi re , the 'Tri't:;er s tudied nin >teen s c ti~ cases 
on whic h p s ych i 2-t .c i c co~1su tat ion h ad b een h ad b-y J a nuar-:- ~ _ , 
1954. ~hese c ases -.ere - presentati e o f he r obl ems '· h i h 
ordiia~ily c ome to the agency and c over-d pc s ral i~y pro l e ms , 1 
~ al'en !::. - chi l d Pel at ior:s' .lps _, ma:>:i_ tal c onn el i ng , u _ raarr i c, 
motherhood , health, employment, and financial assistance. 
'l' J. ese cases Yre r e t ypical of t he entire per iod during v.rhich con 
s u ltation had be e n utilized since l ate September , 1952 . Six 
of t h e nineteen cases selected had been active p rior to t his 
d a te , f our were opened within three months af t er consu ltation 
b e 3an, and t e r ema ining nine b e came e.cti ve at various int e r -
vals up t o J e .. nuary 31 , 1 9.5L~. 
T le v r i ter was guided i th i s s tudy by the fo llowi ng 
6en ra l quest ions : '1•hat i s the socia l worl{ ph ilosoph behi nd 
ps y hiat •i c c onsultat ion i n a family a benc y? \:ha t charac ter-
i zes t~1e rol e of the c onsul tant ? \''ha t are the dyna! i c s o f 
su ch a p roc ess? I s psychiatr ic c onsu l tat i on an i ndis pensab le 
part o f current f ami l y service prac ti c e ? 
- t 
----- ---
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The case mater i a l was ab s tra c ted by way of a s chedule 
covering the c onsul tant' s a c t ivity , t he worker 's c o tri but i on 
to c onsultation and his applicat ion o f p syc h i at r i c i nfortation 
I 
I in a c tual ca s ework prac tic e . The case s were studied a nd orga~- . 
i z Jd into f i ve g oups amon g which · her e a ppeared considerable II 
overlappinG be c ause of the in_ erent unity of c onsul ta tion da t a . 1 
'rhe c;ro-1ps are : (I) The d i ae;n os is and clar i fi cati on of f ami ly 
dynamics and psycho- dynami c s b y the psych i atrist , t h r ee c a e s; 
( II ) Set t i nt; f or th al"1d gu i d i ng treatment method by the co -
sulta~t , three cases ; ( III ) Sett i _g f or th case goa l s by the 
c onsultant , and post - co sul ta t ion cas e·1orl ct i vity by the 
worker , six cases ; (IV ) F ocus on the worker by the consultant , 
three cases ; (V) Focus on the client by the c on sultant , feu-
cases . 0 e case was presented as being typ ic a l for each gr oup . j 
' 
Brief interpretive summa •ie s we re present e d fo r t he other four- 11 
t een c ases . 
I n t he n i n e teen ca ses s t ud i e d, there i s a t ota l of s i t y 
cons· l tations provid i ng a n average of 3 . 1 co _sultat i ons per 
c ase . There is a mean interval of 6 . 8 weeks be t we en consul -
t a t ion s in all cases where there i s mor than one cons~ tati on . ~ 
I 
even of the cases c onta i d i a ·Dos ti e int ervi ews b y the con -
s u ltan t . 
r ev i ew of the lit erature in t he f i e l d of fami l y c on-
sultati on and rela t ed fiel~was i n corporat e d i n t he develop-
-I 
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lj ment of the philosophy , definition , and dyna:r:1ics of psychia-
11 
I! 
II 
tric consul tation 2_n the fa:!.nily fi e ld . 
:I 
Conclusions 
Philosophically , psychiatric consultation in a family 
asencyis the result of a shifting emphasis in meeti g the 
nee s of clients .,hose problems are best understood ·n terms 
of a complete psychiatric - social diagnosis. In the nineteen 
cases studied , the psychiatrist's functions are divided among 
ti.1e several · re · s of diagnosis , psychodynamics, f'amily dyna -
mics, treatment , case goals , foci on worker and client, and 
,I pedagogic presentation of spe c ific and general psychiatric 
II 
information . In this agency , the worker is responsible for 
the case sum:nary , for the initial consultation, verbal pres -
entatio o f s i gn i fi cant casework problems in subsequent c on-
sultations~ r ecordinG of the consultations at which he dis- 'j 
cussed his owl cases , imple_le rc tation of the consultant's 11 
prescribed treatment met'clod and procedure, and carry-over o:f 
cas e goals i to direct casework with the client. 
In a l the cases studied, focus of the consultant wa s 
n ot exclusively devoted o either worker or c lient , but wa 
dually aj_Jplied · to both in vary i ng degrees . The ma i dynamic 
in consultation is the consultant-consultee r elationship which 1 
prospers best within the bou1ds of a well-balanced positive 
transference . The worker relates to the consultant out o:f a 
.....:=-~-= -------
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se!}.se <;>f . competence as part of a team practicing preventive 
p sychiatry. The authority of the consultant is found to re-
side in his knowledge , and not in his relative rank and status 
as a professional psychiatrist . 
It can be concluded, on the basis of the qualitative 
evidence presented in this study , that consultation was indis -
pensa.ble to the fuller realization of the casework skills of 
the workers involved, and for the continued professional 
growth of the staff. It is apparent from the cases studied 
that consultation has achieved i mproved and streamlined ser-
. vice to clients, the very purpose for which it was originally 
incorporated as an intrinsic function of the agency . 
A-p-pro~d : " . 1/J 
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APPENDI X 
Schedule 
Case Date Opened 
Humber of Consultations 
Source and Date of Referral 
Opening :::'rob lem 
Current Problem 
A . ctivity of Consultant Regarding 
l . 
2 . 
,3. 
)~ .. 
5. 
6 . 
7-
8. 
9 . 
10 . 
11. 
12 . 
Diagnosis 
Prognosis 
Cl ar ificat i on of psychodynami cs and :family dynamic s . 
Case g oal s and ways of realizing goals . 
I-Ie t hod of treatment . 
.. gency function . 
F'ocus on the worker , his fe e l ings , and anxieties . 
Correction of worker's own interpretation of and 
1 
reactions to client's intervi ew behavior . Reassurance 11 
to worker about his c a sework progress . Ma t1age::nent of 
worker-c lient relationship . lj 
Focus on the client a nd his fe e lings . I' 
eferral of case. 
Reass i g~~ent of case . 
3xtra- a Genc y he l p . 
Impart in ~ of general psychia tric information didac ti -
cal ly . 
B . Ac tivi t y of 1 orker Regard ing 
1 . 
2 . 
l\Ia nner of case p esent a tion: social sum.'llary , verba l 
presentation, record , combi na tion . 
Presentat ion of a specific t ype of 
tat ion. 
problem for consul- I 
I 
Progress i n certain areas. 
Use of mat r ial gained from prev ious 
Use of consu ltat ion for hicself . 
Use of consultat i on for clien t . 
consultation~ . i 
c. ctivity of 0 orker after Consultat ion . 
l . 
2. 
3. 
4. 
I mplementation of a prescribed me thod o f t rea t ent . 
I nterpretation of behavior to a client as a result of 
consultation . 
Util i zation of consultant's s ugge ste d methods of 
reali z i ng certain g oal s . 
Realization of beal s emerginb fro~ consulta tion . 
-- L_ 
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OUTLINE FOR PSYCHIATRIC SUMMARY 
Address---
DATE OF CONSULTATION 
IDENTIFYING 
DATA 
Fa.--
Mo.--
Children--
Date & Place 
of birth 
Others in household 
Marital Race Rel. 
Status 
1. SOURCE AND DATE OF REFEfffiAL 
2. CHIEF COMPLAINT OF CLIENT 
3. HISTORY OF PRESENT PROBLEM 
Onset 
Course 
Clients evaluation of problem 
4. FAMILY HISTORY 
Telephone 
\vorker--
Present 
Employ. 
Income 
Weekly 
6_6 
Veteran 
F:;u:ri.ly History Contin. 
5. PERSONAL HISTORY 
Birth 
Early Development 
Home Environment 
Education 
Industrial IIisto ry 
Hedical Histor;z . 
Marital His tor_y 
Personality & Social Traits 
6. \VORKER 1S ANALYSIS AND QUESTIONS FOR CONSULTATION 
